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INTRODUCTION 
Introductory Statement 
During the late 1930»s a peculiar type of damage to corn, 
occurring in localized spots and resembling the effects of 
phosphate deficiency, was reported from eastern lov/a by farm­
ers and farm agencies. The damage was obviously due to some 
injury to or deficiency of the root system, and was character­
ized by an initial stiinting of the corn plant. This was 
usually followed by a discoloration or reddening of the lower, 
older leaves, and frequently in extreme cases the entire plant 
died. There is no means now of evaluating these earlier re­
ports. Some of them may have originated from instances of 
phosphate deficiency, but many, no doubt, represented the 
first apparent injury to corn in Iowa by the so-called grape 
colaspis, Colaspis flavida (Say). 
In J\me, 1941, several such reports of injury to corn 
in Tama County were investigated and the causal agent was 
found to be the larval stage of Colaspis flavida (Say). Al­
though this insect has long been known in Iowa as a minor 
pest of strawberries and grapes, this was the first definite 
^ Determination by Mr. H. S. Barber, of the U. S. National 
Museum, Washington, D. C. 
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record of it as a corn pest in the state. A general survey of 
eastern Iowa, incidental to other work, showed C. flavida to 
be quite widespread throughout this area (Pig. 1), and sub­
sequent reports indicated that severe damage to young com oc­
curred in many localities. The full extent of the damage in­
curred could not be determined, due to the spotted nature of 
the injury involved. However, it was evident that a means of 
combatting this insect would be of considerable value to Iowa 
corn farmers. Accordingly an Experiment Station project was 
established and an intensive study of the insect was under­
taken by the author, the results of which constitute the fol­
lowing dissertation. 
Systematic Status and General Distribution 
Throughout the literature to date, two specific names 
have been applied to the grape colaspis. In a few cases the 
authors believed there were two distinct species involved, 
but most authors arbitrarily chose the name which they con­
sidered should be applied, relegating the other name to syn­
onymy and thus considering the two names to apply to the same 
identical species. The point of confusion was whether the 
grape colaspis should be designated as Colaspis brunnea (Pab-
ricius) (9), described rather inadequately in 1798 as Galler-
uca brunnea, or as Colaspis flavida from a more adequate sub­
sequent description by Say (31) in 1824 as Eumolpus flavidua. 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of Colaspis flavida (Say) in 
I owa 
Since so much confusion and apparently arbitrary usage of the 
specific name occurred in the literature, the question as to 
the correct specific name for the species occurring in Iowa 
was referred to Mr» H» S« Barter of the U» S« National Museum# 
According to Mr, Barber, this species should be considered as 
Colaspis flavlda (Say)i He also states that there is still a 
great deal of confusion surrounding the correct application of 
the various names that have been proposed in this group of 
species. 
Because of this confusion, published records are not a 
satisfactory basis for determining distributional limits, 
since there is no way of knowing what species was involved 
in many of the reports. Moreover, material that is available 
in collections has not been sufficiently well studied, and 
no definite distributional range can thus be assigned. Prom 
material studied, Mr. Barber considers C. flavida to occur 
throughout the Great Plains area and the upper Mississippi 
Valley. Distribution in Iowa, insofar as known, is shov/n by 
symbols in Fig. 1. This map should be compared with a soil 
map of Iowa, appearing under the section on Control Studies, 
p. 81, to show the correlation between soil types and heavy 
populations. 
i Private letter from Mr. C. F. W. Muesebeck, in charge, Divi-
sion of Insect Identification, U. S. National Museum, Washing­
ton, D. C., Jan. 25, 1943. 
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Historical Review 
In most cases the authors cited below believed themselves 
to be dealing with the same insect, regardless of the scientif­
ic name they chose to use for it. A rather complete review of 
the literature dealing with this species-complex is therefore 
presented. It should be borne in mind, however, that either 
of the two mentioned species may be involved, with the possible 
inclusion also of species as yet undetermined. 
The first report of the grape colaspis as a pest was that 
of Townend Glover (19) in 1865, who reported a colaspis "very 
similar to Colaspis striglosa" and "said to be very injurious 
to the foliage of the grape vine". In answering the letter 
of an Ohio man in the Practical Entomologist for August, 1866, 
B. D. Walsh (38) identified the submitted insect as _C. flavida 
(Say) and said that it was the first instance of the beetle 
being injurious, having done severe damage to young grape 
vines. Walsh erroneously speculated that the larval injury 
was likewise to the foliage, basing his idea upon the known 
life histories of other Chrysomelidae such as the Colorado 
potato beetle, then a nev/ pest. On page 113 of the same issue 
he similarly answered a man in Illinois, who complained of 
severe feeding by-beetles on the ends of young grapevine 
shoots. Walsh told of rearing a specimen from a pupa "foimd 
tinderground at the root of a peach tree in South Illinois in 
1861", and claimed the beetles were common in the woods near 
Rock Island, Illinois, 
Pitch (11), in the same year (1866), and using the name 
C. brunnea Fab., said the insect was very serious on grapevine 
in Massachusetts, New York, and probably near Washington, D. C. 
Walsh (39), in 1867, took issue with Pitch's use of the Pabri-
cian name and explained the sudden appearance of the insect, 
which he called C. flavida (Say), as a pest on the fact that 
grape cultivation was just getting started on an extensive 
scale, and that people in general were just awakening to the 
ravages of insects. C. V. Riley recorded the pest from 
Missouri in 1871 (28) and again in 1872 (29), using the 
name C. flavida and figuring the larva for the first time 
in the 1871 paper with a redescription in his 1872 paper. 
The record of the larvae on the roots of the strawberry is 
an early report on larval feeding. 
Herbert Osborn, using the name C. flavida, reported the 
beetle in a paper (27) entitled "Insects Injurious to the 
Strawberry" in 1880, but mentioned no localities where it 
occurred. Riley (30) again reported it on strav/berries in 
Missouri the same year. In addition, Riley noted his belief 
that the adult beetle preyed upon the larvae of the straw­
berry leaf folder. In 1882, Webster (40) added C. brunnea 
to the list of clover insects and noted its extensive destruc­
tion of clover, mentioning the imago on the leaves. 
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In 1883, Forbes (12) gave a rather complete review of the 
literature up to that time, omitting V/alsh's letters (58) 
written in 1866, and choosing to call the species C. brunnea. 
In addition, Forbes gave detailed descriptions of the larva 
and adult and an account of the life history so far as known 
at the time; its absence in fall collecting indicating that 
it was single-brooded. This information he paralleled the 
next year (1884), adding also the first description of the 
pupa, in an article in Psyche (13). In a third paper (1884) 
Forbes (14) mentioned C. brunnea as a pest of strawberries 
and surmised that hibernation occurred in the egg stage. 
Woodworth (44), in 1889, doubted that the adult beetle 
devoured grape leaf folder larvae, and indicated that the 
adult beetles were abundant on grape in Arkansas that year. 
Garman (18) made one of the first generalizations upon its 
habits in 1890, saying it "appears to occur most commonly on 
plants which have been placed on new land". Riley and Hov/ard 
(31) discussed the grape colaspis as a pest of grapes and 
strawberries in a paper in 1890, but the material was mostly 
taken from Riley's third and fourth Missouri reports. 
In 1895 Webster (41) enlarged the host list of the grape 
colaspis with the addition of potatoes, beans and corn. In 
1897 Chittenden (6) reported that it had been found abundantly 
upon beans in the District of Columbia and Maryland, He also 
described the egg for the first time, and said the beetle 
occurred abundantly on the New Jersey tea plant (Ceanothus 
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amerloanus), feeding on the flov/ers and leaves. Lugger (26), 
in Minnesota in 1899, listed the usual feeding on strawberry 
and grape leaves, and included blossoms of clover and willow. 
Johnson (22), in 1899, reported the beetle feeding on leaves 
of strawberry, beans and buckwheat near Chester, Vermont, thus 
adding another host plant. Webster and Mally (43) noted the 
pest in Ohio that same year (1899), and said that "Colaspis 
brunnea has been especially abundant, the adults and larvae 
feeding on the leaves of Rumex". The adults were also a 
cause of injury to corn by eating the silk before the kernels 
had been fertilized; this report now appears almost as doubt­
ful as that of the larvae feeding on the leaves of Rumex. 
In 1900 Webster (42) added his observation of adult feed­
ing upon "four o'clocks", as well as on buckv/heat and beans. 
Forbes (15), also in 1900, first indicated his belief that the 
species must hibernate as a partly grown larva. Forbes and 
Hart (IV), in a paper upon "The Economic Entomology of the 
Sugar Beet", in 1900 give the following account: 
This common beetle, ranging from Nebraska to the Atlantic 
States and Canada, has frequently been taken on the sugar 
beet in Nebraska and Illinois. It is a very general feed­
er in the beetle stage, injuring grape, strawberry, beans, 
buckwheat, corn silk, clover, willov/ blossoms and the 
leaves and blossoms of many other plants .... The 
larva . . . has been found feeding upbn the roots of 
timothy and Indian corn in central Illinois and is also 
widely knov/n as a strawberry root worm. It appears 
primarily a grass-root insect in the larval stage, 
attacking the other crops when they are substituted for 
grass on infested land. It lives as a beetle during 
the summer months, ranging from June 22 to September 
14, but being most abundant in July and August. . . . 
The eggs are doubtless laid in siamraer and fall, and 
the time at which injury to corn begins Indicates the 
presence of the larvae in the ground early in May. 
The species is evidently single brooded, and probably 
hibernates as a larva partly grown. 
Felt (10), in 1902, further extended the host range of 
the grape colaspis with the claim that the species was taken 
on hard pine (Pinus rigida) and on willow at Karver, New York, 
on July 8. Forbes (16), in 1903, told of the first case of 
injury to young corn that occurred in Illinois in 1900. Chit­
tenden (7), in 1903, added that v/hile it had been surmised 
that the partly grov/n larva hibernated, he believed beetles 
appearing late in the fall also hibernated. 
Blatchley (3), in his "Coleoptera of Indiana" in 1910, 
listed C. brimnea Pabr., accompanied by a description which 
fits C. flavida (Say) in most details, and also stated: 
"Variety flavida Say is wholly dull yellow, while in the 
typical brunnea the epipleural margin and undersurface are 
brownish, often with a metallic lustre". Unless a study of 
the material he had at hand should prove otherwise, it is 
quite possible that his "variety flavida" was merely an im­
mature adult form of his G. brunnea. A discussion of varia­
tions in coloration is presented in a subsequent section of 
this paper, 
Gossard (20), in 1911, recognized C. brunnea's potential­
ity as a corn pest and doubted that fall plowing would control 
it, since it fed on the roots of several plants. He advocated 
spraying the plants with arsenicals to kill the beetles. Bris 
ley (5) claimed, in 1925, that the insect existed in destruc­
tive abundance in Arizona. He greatly enlarged upon the host 
records, adding watermelons, okra, roses, plums, pears and 
apples to the list of cultivated plants, and wild hop (Huraulus 
lupulus neoamericanus Nelson and Cockerell), willov; (Salix 
sp.), Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus vitacea (Knerr) Hitch.) 
and Oenothera hookeri Torrey and Gray to the wild host plants. 
In 1928 Bigger (1) published a comprehensive study on 
the hibernation of C. brunnea, the first work of its kind and 
the first data obtained concerning the larval ecology of the 
pest. Bigger pointed out the increase in both abundance and 
damage from 1924 to 1926, and the need for knowledge concern­
ing its hibernation in an effort to control it through cul­
tural practices. In 1931 Bigger (2) published a more com­
plete study, giving, in addition to an extensive host list 
which Included soybeans, descriptions of adult, larva and pupa, 
but erroneously stating that the egg had never been found or 
described. He also suggested that control might be brought 
about either by adjustment of rotation, or by fall or early 
spring plov/ing of clover sods to be planted to corn. 
Walker (37), in 1932, listed C. brunnea as causing damage 
to young foliage of pecan trees in Florida. An article pub­
lished in The Country Gentleman, Vol. Ill, No. 1, Jan., 1941, 
p. 48, and quoting Mr. Bigger (23) states that during 1940 
there was widespread damage to corn and soybeans in Illinois 
by C. brunnea, utilizing soybeans as a breeding ground, even 
I 
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in preference to red clover. Recommended control measures 
given were early spring plowing followed by heavy disking. 
Failure of some fall plowing as a control measure was also 
indicated. In the issue of The Country Gentleman for August, 
1942, appeared an article (8) concerning the grape colaspis, 
stating that Mr. W. P. Flint of Illinois recommended late 
planting of com accompanied by planter attachment fertiliza­
tion with phosphate fertilizers. 
- 12 -
EXPERILIENTAL 
Life History Studies 
Adult 
Emergence and seasonal abundance. Adult emergence be­
gins during late June or early July in lov/a. In localities 
where Colaspis flavida is encountered there is a considerable 
spread in emergence, with some individuals not appearing until 
late in July or early in August. This spread is due, in part, 
to the diversity of the environmental situations involved. 
For example, as a general rule, adults appear earlier in corn 
than in legumes. The heavy foliage cover normally present 
about June 1 in alfalfa, and in red clover to a slightly less­
er degree, would keep the topsoil cooler and retard initial 
development. Numerous observations have shown that the last 
larvae to transform are those occurring deepest in the soil. 
Newly emerged adults are uniformly yellow and have a 
brighter color than older beetles. Immediately upon emerging 
from their pupal cells they tend to climb as high as possible 
upon the nearest plant. On red clover this is usually to 
within the region of the blossom, but on com plants they tend 
to travel out onto a leaf, where they remain quiet for a short 
time before taking flight. As the adults mature, a slight 
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dulling in color of the entire body occurs, accompanied by 
a more pronounced darkening of the abdominal venter. This 
latter darkening often progresses until the venter is a dark 
brown to nearly black color, and is completed at ages ranging 
from two to four days after transformation. Adults of nearly 
imiform yellow color usually have transformed no earlier than 
the preceding day. Ascertaining age from coloration was found 
to be more accurate than from time of emergence from the pupal 
cell. On several occasions pupae confined in stender dishes, 
and visible in their cell through the bottom of the dish, re­
mained in the cell for as long as three days after transforma­
tion. Upon emerging, the color of these individuals was com­
parable to that of other adults three days of age. In one 
corn field where the top soil was rather dry and baked, niimer-
ous adults with darkened venters were found still in the pupal 
cells. In most cage experiments, males and females of rather 
uniform, light coloring were chosen, and a marked uniformity 
of life span for both sexes occurred. 
No data on individual longevity can be obtained under 
unrestricted field conditions. Hov/ever, cagings of various 
types, such as field cages, screen house cages, lamp chim­
neys, and even such restricted quarters as stender dishes, in­
dicated that adults normally live from two to four weeks. 
Here variations in temperature are directly correlated with 
activity, which in turn is inversely proportional to the Ion-
- 14 -
gevity. Individuals kept in such close confinement as stender 
dishes, and at temperatures between 50 and 75 degrees P., 
lived from five to ten days longer than individuals allowed 
more freedom of movement at normal summer temperatures. SiJiti-
mer-reared specimens kept in relative darkness and laboratory-
reared winter specimens show about the same extended life 
range. A normal life expectancy of about two to three v/eeks 
for each adult beetle was found under closely simulated field 
conditions. 
In the summer of 1941 most of the studies on seasonal 
abundance were carried on in Tama County. Unfortvinately this 
work was not initiated until July 23, which was after the peak 
of emergence had been reached. Comparing other points on the 
1941 abundance curve with 1942 figures, and considering the 
relative lateness of the 1942 season, July 23, 1941, appears 
to have been about ten days after the peak had been reached. 
The relative seasonal abundance for three fields of red clo­
ver in Tama County in 1941 is shown in Table 1. 
Table 1 
Number of Beetles per Sample of 25 Sweeps on Three 
Red Clover Fields in Tama County, 1941. 
Field July 23 July 30 Aug. 7 Aug. 16 
A 22.6 8.3 5.6 1.2 
B 9.5 3.8 0.8 1.0 
C 66.0 38.0 9.5 1.1 
Ave. 32.7 13.3 5.3 1.1 
In 1942 field records were begun well in advance of adult 
emergence and a more complete picture was obtained. Due prob­
ably to climatic conditions, a reinfestation of a magnitude 
comparable to 1941 failed to develop in the Tama County area 
previously studied. War-limited survey facilities made it 
necessary to choose study areas near Maysvilie, in Scott 
County, and near Bennett, in Cedar County, since severe damage 
was reported at these places. The farm operator was trained 
to make weekly sweepings, sending the collected material to 
Ames in mailing tubes. Some discrepancies occurred here, but 
during the period of greatest abundance the author was able 
to visit the fields at intervals of from one to three weeks 
and to check the counts obtained by the farm operator. These 
records are shown in Table 2. 
Table 2 
Number of Beetles per Sample of 25 Sweeps on 
Infested Fields in Eastern Iowa, 1942, 
Between Dates as Indicated. 
County Crop 2-4 
July 
10-12 17-19 26-27 3-5 9-10 
Aug. 
16-17 24-25 30-3: 
Scott RC 10 31.5 46 32.1 18.5 10 8 3 1.2 
Cedar RC 4 6 — 13 16 6 3 1 1 
Cedar A1 — 13 — 3 3.6 — 0.5 0.6 0.0 
Tama RC 5.1 16.4 22.3 9.2 6.0 
RC - Red Clover A1 - Alfalfa 
The 1942 growing season was from one to two weeks later 
in general than in 1941. Initial appearance of the adult forms 
of various other insects indicated that insect populations 
were equally slow in building up. Prom these data it is evi­
dent that the peak in 1941 was somev/hat in advance of the 
1942 peak. 
Feeding hahits. Feeding habits of the adult of Colaspis 
flavida (Fig. 2) are very similar to those of other Ghryso-
raelidae, with feeding usually beginning at a lateral margin 
of the host plant leaf. Wot infrequently, however, the feed­
ing begins at any point between the margin and the mid-rib, 
leaving variously shaped holes in the leaf. Contrary to the 
statements of some authors, there is nothing that distinguish­
es colaspis feeding from other insect feeding, other than wit­
nessing the act. Experiments were set up to observe feeding 
effects on 11 reported hosts of Colaspis flavida, i. e., green 
beans, soybeans, buckwheat, red clover, sweet clover, alsike 
clover, sugar beets, timothy, blue grass, strawberry and po­
tato. Twenty mating pairs of field collected adults, placed 
upon caged field plants of the above kinds, were observed 
and feeding damage to the plants noted. Strawberry plants 
showed considerable leaf damage during the first week after 
the beetles were caged thereon, and red clover showed some 
damage, but no obvious effects were noted on the other nine 
hosts. Only four strawberry plants were used per cage, where­
as the leaf area of the other caged plants during the same 
Pig. 2. Colaspis flavida (Say) adult (above) and 
eggs (belowTT Adult and cliimp of eggs en­
larged about 25 X. 
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olDservation period was much greater. This, together v;ith 
preference, undouhtedly accounted for the differences in 
noticeable feeding. No adults were found alive in the blue 
grass cages after the third day, indicating starvation. 
Field observations in various localities revealed that 
the newly emerged adult is a more promiscuous feeder than the 
older adult. Early in the emergence season the adults fed in 
nearly equal abundance upon red clover, alfalfa and soybeans, 
depending upon the crop nearest at hand when the adult emerged. 
As these adults matured, however, they became more and more 
concentrated upon red clover, preferably on areas of lighter 
soil such as knolls and side hill slopes. Without exception, 
the heaviest adult abundance occurred upon the highest point 
in all the fields where exhaustive samples v/ere taken. 
One finding of especial interest was the tendency of 
newly emerged adults in corn fields to feed upon the leaves 
of the smartv/eed. Polygonum lapathifolium^ (seeFig. 3). This 
was repeatedly observed in all study areas and agrees with 
Bigger's (2) record of incidental feeding on "swamp smartweed". 
In addition, some hundred-odd field collected adults were 
placed upon a large, caged smartweed plant of the above 
species. A few adults were still feeding three weeks later, 
having sustained themselves completely upon the smartweed 
^ Identified by Dr. G. J. Goodman, Assistant Professor of 
Botany, Iowa State College. 
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( b )  
Pig. 3.' (a) Folyp'.onmi lapathifoliuit) growing in 
corn hill~destroyed by colaspis larvae, 
(b) Samples of feeding injury on individ­
ual leaves. 
leaves. While eggs v/ere deposited in the soil around the 
caged plant, no larvae developed beyond the first instar. 
Nearly mature larvae, however, can sustain themselves upon 
smartv/eed roots, at least for a short time# Adult feeding 
upon the smartweed leaves appears to be confined chiefly to 
newly emerged adults, since at no time were observed popula­
tions upon the smartweed in excess of one day's total emer­
gence from the soil in the immediate vicinity# After emer­
gence from corn had ended, very few adults were found feeding 
upon the smartweed, and at no time did their feeding appear 
to cause severe foliage injury to the v/eed. No instances of 
adult colaspis feeding on corn v/ere encountered, although 
adults were observed at rest upon nearly all the portions of 
the corn plant. Especial care was taken to find them feed­
ing upon corn silks, but without success. In a few instances 
involving caged adults feeding upon cut foliage of red clover, 
there was some feeding upon young red clover blossoms, but no 
such feeding was observed in the field. 
Distribution ^  flight. Colaspis flavida can hardly be 
classed as a weak flyer, although it is seldom in evidence 
in flight. Specimens captured in the net are very, elusive 
and tend to fly out as soon as the net is opened. Large 
collections of adults were made slightly over one-half mile 
from the nearest field that had been in a legume crop the 
preceding year. Since under eastern Iowa conditions this 
represents about the maximum distance from any legume field. 
- S l ­
it was impossible to determine if migrations of greater dis­
tances v/ere involved. In one instance, a brisk south v/ind 
was observed to be drifting colaspis adults at heights up to 
about 12 feet, and hundreds of adults v/ere collected on soy­
beans a half mile away. These soybeans were growing on ground 
that had been in corn and sudan grass the previous year and 
no fields within a radius of one-half mile were, or had been, 
in any legume during the past year# Other instances of 
drifting were recorded with population shifts occurring fre­
quently in one field over a period of two days. Flight occurs 
sporadically, and is dependent upon factors other than general 
climatic conditions, since populations in two adjacent fields 
were frequently observed reacting differently in this respect, 
population spread to first year red clover nursed in oats 
also proves that migration by flight occurs commonly. 
Copulation. Copulation takes place frequently through­
out the adult life span. On one occasion two rather newly 
emerged beetles were found in adjacent pupal cells in one 
corn hill and were placed in a salve box and pocketed. Sever­
al minutes later a third beetle was found in a pupal cell 
and, ViThen the salve box was opened to insert the third speci­
men, the first two were found in coitus. Neither specimen 
had a dark venter and the beetles were thus shown to have 
transformed not earlier than the preceding day. In cage 
studies of single reared pairs for preoviposition records, 
one pair was observed in coitus on the second day after 
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caging, or on the third day after transforming, while another 
pair was not observed copulating until the seventh day after 
caging. However, observations were not continuous and the 
first instance was probably missed. Vi/hen undisturbed the 
beetles may remain in coitus for over 20 minutes. Both field 
and cage observations showed that copulation occurred most 
abundantly in mid-morning, but it was also observed at all 
other times during the day and at night among caged speci­
mens. Copulation has been observed among caged beetles col­
lected 26 days before, and also between pairs held in vials 
after the female had deposited her second batch of eggs. 
Death of these latter females occ\;irred within the succeed­
ing 24 hours and dissection of them revealed no eggs. 
preoviposition Period. The preoviposition period of 
ten reared females ranged from ten to 18 days, averaging 15 
days. Hov/ever, in five pairs of beetles reared in July, 
1942, from field collected larvae and pupae, and caged in 
lamp chimneys in the screen-house, the range of preoviposi­
tion was ten to 13 days with an average of 11 days. Five 
additional virgin females, reared under constant tempera­
tures from eggs deposited in July, 1942, showed a range of 
12 to 18 days and averaged 15 days. However, these females 
emerged in the laboratory in November and December of 1942 
and were confined in two inch stender dishes on moist soil 
at room temperature (about 72° F.). These preoviposition fig­
ures are incorporated with oviposition records xn Tables 3 
Table 3 
Egg Records of Five Reared Females, Mated With Males from Various Sources, and 
Held in Lamp ChiiTmeys in Screenhouse, July and August, 1942. Time 
is in Days After Emergence. 
Pr. Days Preovi- 1st. ovi- 2nd. oviposi- 3rd. oviposi- Total 
no. to position position tion tion no. Days to death 
mating period Ho. ep;gs Days 11 o. eggs Da^t-s No. eggs eggs Male Female 
1 10 54 - - — — _ _  54 15 11 
2 2 11 48 17 62 — — 110 16 18 
3 7 10 69 14 41 — — 110 20 16 
4 — — 11 36 12 20 15 20 76 7 17 
5 13 60 — — - - — 60 13 14 
Ave, 4.5 11 53.4 14.3 41 15 20 82 14 15 
Table 4 w 
i 
Egg Records of Five Reared Virgin Females, Held in 
Stender Dishes, Nov. and Dec. 1942. Time is in 
Days After Emergence. 
Preovi- 1st. ovi- 2nd. oviposi- 3rd. oviposi­ T o t a 1 Days 
No. position position tion tion no. to 
period No. eggs Days No. eggs Days No. eggs eggs death 
1 15 52 — — 52 21 
2 17 35 - _ — — 35 26 
3 13 39 14 20 — — 59 16 
4 12 61 — — — 61 27 
5 18 48 — — 48 21 
Ave. 15 47 14 20 51 22 
1 
! 
f 
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and 4. The only field records obtained of preoviposltion 
periods are rather circtmistantial. On July 2, 1942, the | 
study field in Tama County was thoroughly sampled hy sweep- j 
ing and no adults taken. On July 10, eight days later, it 
was again swept and several thousand adults collected and 
brought back to Ames late that night* These adults were left 
in screened cages with a supply of fresh red clover foliage. 
Upon emptying the cages next morning over 6,000 eggs were 
found in the clover foliage. This would indicate that the 
field preovipoaition period was shorter than under conditions 
of caging, unless the ovipositing females were migrants from 
some other field. 
Oviposition. On the basis of fall sampling of colaspis 
larvae in the eastern Iowa areas, a definite preference for 
second year red clover was shovm. Alfalfa and first year red 
clover were next in importance with a few scattered larvae 
found, while soybeans which followed soybeans yielded no larvae 
in many samples. Offsetting these findings, however, was the 
fact that the worst damage encountered in the state in 1942 
occurred to corn planted on ground that had been in first 
year red clover the preceding summer. A few larvae were al­
so found in June, 1942, in corn hills planted on ground that 
had been in soybeans the year before. Nevertheless on the 
basis of 1942 fall sampling, second year red clover popula­
tions were far in excess of first year red clover. 
Oviposition was observed at all times of day, and caging 
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experiments shov/ed that it also occurred during the night. 
Usually the female oviposits in the soil immediately adjacent 
to the crown of the host plant. The egg clump is sometimes 
deposited directly on the base of the plant crov/n, as shown 
in Fig. 4. Hov/ever, field and cage sampling revealed that the 
eggs were most frequently deposited in irregular clumps in the 
soil immediately adjacent to the plant crown, ranging in depth 
from just slightly under the surface to over one inch. Vtoere 
the soil is rather loose the female will burrov; somewhat, and 
the choice of the place of oviposition appears to be influenced 
by a thigmotropic response. Thigmotropism was furthermore 
demonstrated by females confined in wooden or metal bottomed 
screen cages, in which the floor vi/as covered with clipped red 
clover foliage. Here the egg clumps v;ere found inserted be­
tween the florets in blossoms, in bracts of stems and between 
leaves on the bottom of the pile, or on the cage bottom itself 
imder the foliage. This simple method was used to facilitate 
recovery of eggs for various rearing work. Whenever soil was 
present, however, no eggs were deposited upon the foliage or 
on the cage bottom. Oviposition takes place with the long, 
tubular ovipositor extended to about half the body length of 
the female, enabling her to place the eggs in spots inacces­
sible otherwise. 
Number of eggs. Oviposition records from ten indivi-
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Pig. 4. Eggs deposited in a red 
clover plant crov/n from 
one-eighth to three fourth 
inch belov/ soil surface. 
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dually reared females are shown in Tables 3 and 4. In Table 
5 is shown the range and average of eir^ht fie Id-collected 
females depositing two batches of eggs. Table 6 shows the 
range and average of 42 field-collected females depositing 
only one batch of eggs. Since from this data it is evident 
Table 5 
Range and Average of Oviposition of Eight Field-Collected 
Females Depositing Two Batches of Eggs. 
• 
• No. Eggs • « Ave. Span of 
No. ;lst. Batch 2nd. Batch Total Total: Oviposition 
Females ;Range Ave. Range Ave, Range Ave. ; in Days 
21 31 68 
8 48.9 47.8 96.6 3 
102 77 175 
Table 6 
Ran^:e and Average of Oviposition of 42 
Field-Collected Females Depositing 
Only One Batch of Eggs. 
No. No. Eggs 
Females Range Ave. 
12 
42 66,26 
120 
that two batches of eggs per female are the normal complement, 
then it appears that caging throughout the entire adult life 
span reduces the number of eggs deposited. The range for the 
eight field-collected females ovipositing twice was 68 to 
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175 eggs, with an average of 96.6 eggs. The period in­
cluding the two ovipositions varied from two to five days, 
averaging sli^tly more than three days. The percentage 
of hatch for all eggs was 86.65. 
Table 7 shov/s a summary of the oviposition records of 
three sets of 23 females each, collected in the same field 
in Tama County in 1941 on the successive dates indicated. 
Table 7 
Relative Egg Production of Three Sets of 23 Females 
Each, Collected in the Same Field at Vifeekly 
Intervals, Tama County, 1941. 
~~~ ^ Ave. no. % fe-
Date No. No. which Total eggs eggs per males 
collected females oviposited laid oviposi- ovi-
ting fe- posi-
male ting 
July 23 23 16 1137 71 69.6 
July 30 23 14 1038 74 60.9 
Aug. 7 23 8 432 54 34.7 
Egg development. Two methods of securing eggs for devel­
opment studies were used. The simplest of these vjas merely to 
hold the field collected specim.ens in wooden or metal bottom­
ed screen cages, into which had been placed several handfuls 
of clipped red clover foliage. On the following morning the 
clover was carefully removed and fresh clover put in its 
place. This was repeated for several days. The clover taken 
from the cages each morning was examined carefully and the 
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eggs removed from within the bracts, between the florets and 
among the leaves. Large quantities of eggs were thus ob­
tained with a minimum of effort. The second method v;as used 
for obtaining the eggs incubated at constant temperatures, 
since uniformity of age was desired. This method consisted 
of confining females, that had been observed in coitus, in 
cotton-stoppered 20 x 50 mm. shell vials. In each vial was 
also placed some moist paper toweling, folded accordian fash­
ion, and a red clover leaf or two. These vials were examined 
at least twice each day and the eggs removed at each examina­
tion. The eggs were transferred, by means of a moistened 
camel's hair brush, to discs of dampened paper toweling. 
These discs, with the eggs upon them, were placed in either 
stender dishes or petri dishes in order to maintain a high 
degree of humidity during the incubation period. Hatching 
times of eggs incubated under various conditions and tempera­
tures are shown in Figs, 5 and 6. 
Preliminary tests showed that even partial desiccation 
of the eggs resulted in a very low percentage of hatch. A 
drop or two of distilled water was added to the stender 
dishes each day to make up for vapor loss. TWhere petri 
dishes were used, from five to ten drops of water per dish 
were added each.day, depending upon the dryness of the paper 
toweling. Tests made on eggs kept on very wet toweling showed 
no appreciable degree of reduction in hatch, but this condi­
tion was avoided in most of the tests. In order to simulate 
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Fig.. 5. Hatching times of egg« held at 
constant temperatures as indi­
cated. 
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A — Stender dishes at room temp,,. 1942 
B - Stender dishes in Screen-house, 1941 
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D - Salve hoxes in field, 1942 
Fig-. 6,. Hatching times of eggs held under 
conditions of fluctuating- tempera­
ture s. 
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field conditions, dampened toweling discs bearing eggs were 
placed in metal salve boxes and buried shallowly in the soil 
under rank growths of red clover. Moisture condensed in the 
salve boxes and a pipette was used to remove excess moisture 
each day. Temperatures in the latter case were approximated 
from a hygrotherraograph record, taken in a portable shelter 
nearby, and from soil temperatures taken in the morning be­
fore the temperature began to rise and again in mid-after-
noon. The total loss of all eggs allowed to partially desic­
cate, even for only a small fraction of their hatching time, 
points to the definite possibility that desiccation under 
drought conditions in the field may lead to a high egg mortali­
ty. Eggs placed directly against the lower crov/n of red clover 
plants tend to retain turgidity,very well, even though the 
surrounding soil is quite dry. Conditions of drought experi­
enced in Tam.a County in August of 1941 no doubt accounted for 
a substantial portion of the population decrease in 1942. 
Hatching in the field begins about one week after ovi-
position and continues for about one week, being completed 
within two weeks after oviposition. An experiment to deter­
mine how exposure to cold affected the viability of the eggs 
showed that if eggs are held at 40° F. for even one day no 
hatch will result. The eggs appear perfectly normal when 
kept at 40° F. for as long.as four weeks, but they mold 
rapidly when incubated. 
Development of the larva within the egg can be observed 
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after from several hours to two or three days of incubation, 
depending upon the temperature. The first indication of de­
velopment is a clear area which begins at the cephalic end 
and proceeds posteriorly nearly one-fourth the total length 
of the egg. After this occurs, the egg then clouds again 
in this anterior region and two small dark dots, spaced 
rather widely apart, appear about one-eighth of the egg's 
length from the anterior end. These dots are the forming 
mandibles, and as development progresses they move slightly 
forward and come closer together, becoming much darker in 
the process. At about this point in development, serrate 
teeth on the mandibles become visible through the chorion. 
Movement of the embryonic head may cause the mandibles to 
move back and forth over a range one-eighth the length of 
the egg. When movement of this type is observed, hatching 
will follow soon after. The development v/ithin the egg is 
shovm in Pig. 7, with successive stages from left to right. 
The middle and right hand eggs of the lower row are at near­
ly the same stage of development. 
Larva. 
Hatching. A lop-sided irregularity of the egg contour 
is the first indication that the egg is about to hatch. The 
chorion then splits longitudinally above the thoracic region 
of the larva. The thoracic region first protrudes, usually 
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Fig. 7. Developmental stages during incu­
bation of eggs of Colaspis flavi-
d.a (Say). 
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followed by the head and legs, hut occasionally the ahdoinen 
is the first to be extracted. The dorsal slit in the chorion 
rarely exceeds one-half the length of the egg. Sterile eggs 
frequently become covered with mold spores and soon collapse, 
while eggs that are viable hatch normally even though com­
pletely covered with mold. 
Feeding duri ng summer« The first few weeks of the lar­
va's existence are the most precarious of its entire develop­
ment, and a higgler mortality occurs here than in the egg 
stage. The newly hatched larvae normally imdergo a migra­
tory dispersal phase for a few hours before feeding is start­
ed. In hatching experiments it was noted that the larvae 
showed little climbing tendencies, but descended as far as 
possible in the container. Within tv;o days after hatching, 
larvae were found to have dispersed themselves, both down­
ward and laterally, from two to six inches from the point 
of hatching. Newly hatched larvae reared in salve boxes 
frequently spent a day or two of wandering, within the con­
fines of the box, before any feeding was noted. When feed­
ing begins, the minute, first instar larva selects a succu­
lent portion of the root system, usually the hair roots or 
roots nodules. However, in salve box rearings it frequently 
tunnels into the cut ends of the clover roots placed in the 
salve box for food. While • dispersal over the root system 
at first appears to be without definite orientation, after 
i two or three weeks of larval feeding a definite tendency to 
I - 36 -1 
follow the clover roots downv/ard becomes evident. 
As the larvae grow, their feeding consists either of 
grooving the roots to jiost below the epidermis in whichever 
direction they may be headed (1. e., either making longitudi­
nal or spirallng grooves or girdling the root completely), 
or they may travel along the root, cutting off hair roots 
as they proceed. Due to the spread of adult emergence, there 
is an ovipositlon range of nearly two months. Since hatching 
time depends upon the temperature prevailing, there is natural­
ly a wide range in larval size in the field. Individual lar­
vae vary considerably in the time required for their develop­
ment, even under identical laboratory conditions. In the 
field this variation is further augmented by chance environ­
ment, especially in regard to the location, in relation to the 
root system, in which the larva found Itself after hatching. 
Another factor of importance is the hardness of the soil 
tlarough which the larva must make its way. Several hundred 
larvae maintained themselves, for various lengths of time, 
on potted soybeans and red clover in numbers of from five 
to 20 individuals per pot. In no case did the plants shov; 
any particular damage from the feeding on the roots. 
Methods of rearing. Rearing the larvae through all the 
instars presented the most difficult part of the research. 
A great m.any futile attempts were made, particularly dur­
ing 1941, in an effort to find a method whereby hundreds 
of larvae could be cared for over the relatively long period 
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of time necessary for their development. After considerable 
testing during 1941 and early in 1942, it was found that the 
use of small metal salve boxes, one and one-half inches across 
and about three-fourths of an inch deep, were fairly satis­
factory as containers. The food giving the best results was 
washed clover roots, coiled so as to lie well inside the sides 
of the salve box. Moist sifted soil was then placed over the 
coiled roots and shaken down among them. The larva or larvae 
were next placed on the roots and a little more soil added to 
cover both larvae and roots. This procedure had to be repeat­
ed every two or three days in order to keep the roots in a 
fairly fresh condition and to observe the larvae for molts. 
In the case of an individually reared larva, the head capsule 
was measured each time the food was changed and the soil was 
carefully examined to see if a cast skin could be found. 
The limiting factor in this phase of the study was the 
great amount of time required to care for relatively few 
Insects. The greatest expenditure of time occurred in lo­
cating the larva in the soil or among the roots, and tlien 
in searching carefully for a cast skin. By dumping the con­
tents of the salve box into a petri dish, the soil and 
roots could be spread out thinly, and the examination great­
ly facilitated. The larva was removed with a moistened 
camel's hair brush and measured under the microscope by 
means of a calibrated ocular micrometer. The process of 
accurately measuring the head capsule of a squirming larva 
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is tedious at best, and was accomplished by excavating a 
longitudinal depression, just large enough to accommodate the 
larva, in a small, flat slab of soft v/ood. By placing an 
ordinary clinical glass slide over the larva in this de­
pression, it was possible to limit its activity to an ex­
tent that measuring was possible. By varying the size of 
the excavation, any sized larvae could be accommodated with­
out undue pressure upon the soft body. The soil and roots 
from each salve box were carefully examined for the cast skin, 
if any, since in many cases the larva shed its skin without 
an increase in head capsule width. 
The larvae studied v/ere divided into lots and examina­
tion dates staggered so that a portion of them were changed 
and measured each day. Group rearings proved impracticable 
and the mortality in all such cases was very high, so that 
in a few weeks time only one or two of the many larvae 
started remained in any one salve box. In addition, when 
representative individuals of these group rearings were 
measured, they were found to have a slower growth rate than 
the average for larvae reared individually. As the larvae 
grew in size the task of finding them, seeking their cast 
skins and measuring their head capsules became less tedious. 
The percent mortality per instar for 30 individually reared 
larvae is shown in Fig. 8. The peaks of mortality, A and B, 
represent the two most vulnerable points in the larval exist­
ence, i. e,, during the first instar and during the period 
5 i 
if 
i - 59 -i i f 
i 
V7hen the larvae v/ould normally go into the overv/intering 
stage. 
Another method for rearing larvae v/as also used v;ith con­
siderable success, but the measurement of head capsule v/idths 
at short intervals was impossible. This method consisted of 
sprouting soybeans or red clover in four to six inch pots and 
allowing the plants to grow until a good root system was es­
tablished. At that time colaspis eggs were planted in the 
soil next to the crown of the plant. One to four pots per 
week were carefully examined and the larvae counted and meas­
ured in hopes of obtaining definite size ranges indicating 
the different larval instars. However, only the range of 
head size and the instar mode could thus be approximated, 
and the only data of significance were those of mortality 
and general size range. These latter data are shown for 40 
pots of soybeans in Pig. 9. Difficulty with aphid infestation 
on red clover seriously curtailed its growth, and mortalities 
were so irregular that they are not presented here. Condi­
tions in the soybean pots were as nearly uniform as possible, 
and the data obtained tend to substantiate those of the 30 
individually reared specimens above. 
The greatest mortality occurred during the first in-
star, and another peak occurred during October v/hen the 
overwintering ins tars vvere- reached. This latter mortality 
is not considered to be representative of field conditions, 
but due instead to the fact that summer soil temperatures 
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Fig.. 9, Percentage mortality of larvae held in 
potted soybeans for four months. 
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were maintainea in the pots of soybeans. Thus the larvae 
were forced to continue life at a high metabolic rate when 
they would normally enter their resting stage. This would ! 
apply to larvae reared by both the salve box and pot methods. 
In the latter instance, no attempt was made to maintain the 
larvae at constant temperatures. The potted beans were held 
out of doors until mid-September, after which they were 
brought into the greenhouse where the daily temperature 
ranged from 50 to 90° P. The higher mortality shov/n in 
Fig. 9, over that of Pig. 8, was due to the fact that small 
pots tend to dry out quite rapidly during hot weather, and 
the larvae suffered desiccation beyond that occurring in the 
salve boxes. The hardening or fusing of the soil in pots 
kept out of doors during July and August also was undoubted­
ly a cause of high larval mortality. 
Number of instars and length of stadia. One hundred 
newly hatched larvae were chosen at random for the life 
history study. In spite of the extreme care with which 
they were handled, only ten larvae, or ten percent, sur­
vived to adulthood. The life history of each of these ten 
larvae is incorporated in Table 8. All were reared individ­
ually as described above. Seventy of the original 100 lar­
vae died while still in the first and second instars, or 
within the first month after hatching. The mortality per 
instar for the 30 remaining larvae is shovm graphically in 
Pig. 8. 
Table 8 
Development from Hatching to Adulthood of Ten Individually Reared 
Larvae, Showing Sizes and Kuinher of Days in Each Stadium, 
: Specimen No» 
In-: 1 S 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Ave. Ave. 
star: S DS DS DS PS DS DS PS DS PS Ds ize days 
1 0 .24 
19 
0. 26 
23 
0. 24 
21 
0. 25 
18 
0. 24 
7 
0. 28 
16 
0. 24 
18 
0. 26 
18 
0. 24 
16 
0. 26 
18 
0. 25 
17. 4 
2 0 .30 
13 
0. 32 
6 
0. 34 
6 
0. 32 
6 
0. 39 
5 
0. 36 
4 
0. 30 
6 
0. 32 
4 
0. 34 
12 
0. 33 
6 
0. 32 
6. 8 
3 0 .36 
5 
0. 42 
7 
0. 47 
5 
0. 42 
5 
0. 40 
5 
0. 46 
6 
0. 38 
6 
0. 45 
6 
0. 40 
6 
0. 45 
16 
0. 42 
6. 7 
4 0 .50 
S 
0. 58 
4 
0. 58 
6 
0. 56 
6 
0. 54 
4 
0. 60 
8 
0. 52 
6 
0. 58 
6 
0. 53 
6 
0. 58 
6 
0. 56 
6. 0 
5 0 .61 
11 
0. 70 
8 
0. 70 
8 
0. 72 
8 
0. 70 
5 
0. 75 
7 
0. 68 
6 
0. 75 
8 
0. 63 
10 
0. 73 
10 
0. 70 
8. 1 
6 0 .70 
10 
0. 84 
8 
0. 78 
7 
0. 80 
10 
0. 85 
10 
0. 86 
9 
0. 76 
7 
0. 87 
10 
0. 74 
7 
0. 86 
7 
0. 81 
8. 5 
7 0 .80 
16 
0. 92 
11 
0. 83 
8 
0. 91 
11 
0. 92 
11 
0. 92 
7 
0. 82 
8 
0. 92 
10 
0. 80 
9 
0. 87 
10 
0. 87 
10. 1 
8 0 .86 
9 
1. 00 
10 
0. 86 
9 
0. 95 
12 
0. 98 
9 
0. 97 
9 
0. 86 
8 
0. 98 
11 
0. 84 
9 
0. 94 
9 
0. 92 
9. 5 
9 0 .97 
7 
1. 08 
9 
0. 93 
12 
0. 97 
9 
1. 04 
16 
1. 05 
9 
0. 87 
8 
0. 98 
13 
0. 88 
9 
0. 94 
9 
0. 97 
10. 1 
10 1 .08 
17 
1. 15 
9 
0. 92 
9 
1. 01 
13 
1. 06 
12 
1. 06 
12 
0. 90 
9 
1. 00 
9 
0. 92 
3 
0. 96 
10 
1. 01 
10. 3 
Table 8 (Cont.) 
Specimen No. 
In-: 1 
star: S D 
2 
S D 
3 
S D 
4 
S D 
5 
S D 
6 
S D 
7 
S D 
8 
S D 
9 
S D 
10 
S D 
Ave. 
size 
Ave. 
days 
11 Pupa 
9 
Pupa 
7 
0.95 
10 
1.03 
9 
1.10 
9 
1.13 
9 
0.95 
10 
1.03 
13 
0.99 
6 
1.00 
9 
1.02 
9.4 
12 Adult 
16 
Adult 
17 
1.00 
11 
1.05 
9 
1.13 
12 
1.20 
10 
1.00 
12 
1.03 
12 
1.05 
10 
1.02 
12 
1.06 
11.0 
13 Pupa 
8 
1.08 
7 
1.16 
12 
1.20 
9 
1.04 
12 
1.05 
9 
1.09 
9 
1.04 
12 
1.09 
10.0 
14 Adult 
14 
Pupa 
9 
Pupa 
7 
Pupa 
8 
1.10 
6 
1.11 
12 
1.09 
10 
1.10 
9 
1.10 
9.2 
15 Adult 
20 
Adult 
22 
Adult 
26 
1.12 
13 
1.12 
8 
1.12 
9 
1.16 
10 
1.13 
10.0 
16 Pupa 
9 
1.18 
9 
1.15 
6 
1.20 
4 
1.18 
6.3 
17 Adult 
22 
Pupa 
8 
1.20 
12 
1.20 
12 
1.20 
12.0 
18 Adult 
2 
Pupa 
8 
Pupa 
6 7.9 
19 Adult 
18 
Adult 
24 18.1 
No. days 
hatchingl24 
to adult 
102 120 132 124 123 144 166 157 175 187 
S - size in mm. D - days in stadiiim P - pupa A - adult 
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As shewn in Tahls 8, tlie total length of time from hatch­
ing to adult varied from 102 to 175 days, while the total 
nximher of larval instars varied from ten to 17. A very sig­
nificant fact is shov/n in the data in Tahle 8, i. e., that 
all supernumerary molts occurred after the sixth instar had 
heen reached. Such supernumerary molts are evident where 
little or no progression in size occurred from one molt to 
the next. Data presented belovi? (Table 10} will show that 
the predominant sizes of overwintering larvae have head cap­
sule widths betv>reen 0.60 and 0.75 mm. A glance at Table 8 
shows that fifth instar larvae fall within this size range. 
Thus it is evident that the extra molts occur most commonly 
after the overwintering size is attained, or during the 
period when the larvae in the field would be normally cjui-
escent. Finally, ten larvae, collected from the field in 
late April and early Hay, were of a size range comparable to 
overwintering larvae collected in late October. The rearing 
data for these ten spring-collected larvae closely matched 
the data in Table 8 for the two ten instar larvae (Nos. 1 
and 2); all ten larvae molted five times before pupating. 
V/ith these facts in mind, the obvious conclusion to be drawn 
is that ten larval instars normally occur before pupation, 
and that the larvae which molted in excess of ten times under-
v/ent supernumerary molts. 
Prom the data in Table 8 and from notes taken during 
the rearing process, an attempt v;as made to show a correla­
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tion of development rate with sex. Plowever, the largest 
larvae were females. Any number of larval instars greater 
than ten invariably involves at least one rnolt v/hich, on the 
basis of size increase, is evidently a supernumerary molt. 
The author presents the follov/ing size ranges, (Table 9) for 
the ten larval instars normally encountered. 
Table 9 
Range in Head Capsule Widths per Instar, Based 
on Over 2,000 Individual Measurements Taken 
in Field and Rearing V/ork. 
Instar 
Range in 
width of head 
capsule in mm. 
Instar 
Ranpje in 
width of head 
capsule in mm. 
1 0.22 - 0.28 6 0.70 - 0.86 
2 0.30 - 0.36 7 0.80 - 0.92 
3 0.36 - 0.49 8 0.85 - 1.00 
4 0.50 - 0.60 9 0.95 - 1.10 
5 0.60 - 0.74 10 1.05 - 1.20 
The ranges shown in Table 9 must of necessity overlap. 
For the large majority of larvae encountered under natural 
conditions, one may use this table with the assurance of 
being within one of the correct instar. The measurements 
of hujidreds of individual larvae tend to group around points 
well v/ithin these ranges. 
Overwintering size range and habits. During the process 
of sampling the soil in infested fields in September, 1942, 
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many quiescent larvae were found at depths greater than six 
inches. These larvae differed in general appearance from 
the quiescent larvae which were about to molt. Whereas in 
the latter instance the larvae are usually rather straight­
ened, turgid, and with head protruding slightly away from 
the thcopax, the former quiescent field specimens were curved, 
non-turgid and with the head drawn back closely against the 
thorax. Upon bringing these curved, quiescent forms into 
the laboratory and holding thera a few hours at about 75° P., 
they resixmed their normal activity and appearance. In sub­
sequent soil sam.ples up to November 10, larvae of this appear­
ance were found in greater proportions. Kext a few normal 
larvae of comparable size were placed in salve boxes filled 
v/ith moist soil and held for two days at about 46° p., after 
which those surviving were found to have taken on this pe­
culiar quiescence. Thus they vwre determined to represent 
the quiescent form in which the winter is passed. 
The head capsule vi?idths of 20 of these overv/intering 
larvae were measured and found to vary from 0.54 to 0.80 mm., 
with 14 falling v/ithin the range of 0.60 to 0.70 mm. This 
general size range corresponds closely to that of larvae 
collected in the field early in May of 1942. The range of 
sizes of 469 larvae, either collected in the field or reared 
in pots out of doors and measured during late September and 
early October, exceeded this range somewhat, as shown in 
Table 10. However, since none of these quiescent forms 
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Table 10 
Probal3le Instars from Eead Sizes for 469 Larvae Collected 
from the Field (Scott Go.) and from Pots Kept Out-of-
doors (Ames) from Sept. 10 to Oct. 17, 1942. 
Size in mm, No. found Probable 
instar 
No. per 
instar 
No. in over-
lapping range 
0.40 
0.41 
0.42 
0.45 
0.44 
0.45 
0.46 
0.47 
0.48 
0.49 
0.50 
0.51 
0.52 
0.53 
0.54 
0.55 
0.56 
0.57 
0.58 
0.59 
0.60 
0.61 
0.62 
0.63 
0.64 
0.65 
0.66 
0.67 
0.68 
0.69 
0.70 
0.71 
0.72 
0.73 
0.74 
0.75 
0.76 
0.78 
0.80 
0.82 
0.83 
0.84 
3 
2 
3 
3 
1 
6 
4 
5 
20 
3 
14 
6 
7 
11 
17 
12 
24 
7 
20 
5 
16 
12 
19 
14 
27 
30 
15 
14 
25 
6 
33 
6 
20 
6 
14 
12 
16 
4 
10 
2 
2 
2 
47 
126 
16 
174 
91 
48 
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I have been found in sizes beyond this range, and since all 
attempts to force such quiescence on larger larvae by star­
vation and cooling were unsuccessful, there is some doubt that 
overwintering is ordinarily successful at sizes below or above 
I the 0.56 to 6.80 irmi. range. Furthermore, no larvae smaller 
than 0.54 ram. head width were ever found at a depth exceed­
ing six inches, and usually not deeper than four inches. 
Referring back to Table 8, one can see that length of 
stadia vary considerably among individuals for the various 
instars. In general, hov/ever, the stadia are shorter up to 
the overv/intering instar and lengthen somev^hat in salve box 
rearings for the later instars. The exception of the first 
instar stadium in salve box rearings, from the above state­
ment, is not as glaring as it v/ould appear. Many cage dig­
gings, made two weeks after inoculating the cages with eggs, 
revealed that many larvae v/ere in the second instar. This, 
together with the record of number 5 in Table 8, and many 
similar records of larvae that died later, lead the author 
to conclude that some factor in the early phase of the rear­
ing program extended the first instar stadium in.the other 
nine rearings in Table 8 beyond their normal length. For 
example, roots dug early in the rearing experiment may have 
been handled in such a manner that most of the tiny and suc­
culent hair roots were broken off in washing. When the im­
portance of the hair roots became evident, great care was 
exercised in preserving them, and the plants were dug in 
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blocks and soaked for several hours before v/ashing was at­
tempted. More important, perhaps, than the lengths of in­
dividual stadia, is the fact that the larvae resulting from 
the period of heaviest oviposition, i. e., from early July 
to m.id-August, tend to attain the sixth instar before the 
end of the growing period in late September. 
Environmental distribution. Since heaviest popula­
tions of adults were found on the higher parts of the field, 
it vi?as only natural to expect to find the heaviest concentra­
tions of larvae on these same spots. This was confirmed 
by fall sampling performed September 10 and 11, and October 
17, 1942. Plowever, only soil samples containing at least a 
part of the root system of a red clover plant contained 
any larvae, with all samples on spots of pure timothy devoid 
of larvae. Furthermore, samples containing extensive red 
clover root systems were found to harbor more larvae than 
samples bearing smaller, poorly rooted plants. Thus, in de­
termining the distribution of larvae in any one field, one 
should consider two important factors. The first is the uni­
formity of samples. Due to the fact that three to four hours 
are necessary to carefully examine one cubic foot of soil, 
one can not afford to take purely random samples. The second 
factor is the relative abundance of suitable food plants. 
Whenever a field of varying contour but nearly uniform stand 
was sampled, the greatest numbers of larvae were found on 
the higher and thinner spots in the field. The combination 
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of the heaviest larval populations and the poorest soil in 
the field is responsible for the spotted injury to corn. In 
Table 11 is shown the results of field sampling in Scott 
County on September 10 and 11, 1942, In this instance all 
samples v/ere counted in the field in two inch intervals, ex­
cept for the top four inches. 
Table 11 
Relative Abundance of Larvae, per Cu. Ft., in a Red Clover 
Field, Scott Gotinty, September 10 and 11, 1942. 
Average Counts for Two to Six Samples Each. 
Depth found 
in inches 
High ground Medium high 
grovind 
Lov/ ground 
1 - 4  1 0 0 
4 - 6  9 1 1 
6 - 8  18 7 3 
o
 
r
H
 CO 
10 2 0.5 
10 - 12 1 0.5 0 
Ave. per 
cu. ft. 39 10.5 4.5 
Due to cold weather by mid-October, the larvae v/ere not 
coiuated in the field in Scott County. Five samples, a square 
foot on the surface and 14 inches in depth, were brought into 
Ames in cardboard boxes. The top four inches of soil were 
placed in the bottom of the box and covered over with several 
layers of newspapers. The four to eight inch layer was then 
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put In the box and in turn covered with newspaper, and last­
ly, the eight to 14 inch layer was placed in the top of the 
box. The samples were taken in the follov/ing field locations 
Three on high ground and two about midway between high and 
low spots in tlie field. The counts were averaged for each 
location and are shov/n in Table 12. Discrepancies in count, 
with those in Table 11, may be due to either of two factors. 
First, early mortality, or the larvae failing to reach an 
overwintering condition, may have occurred. Secondly, the 
fact that all the clover in the field was dead, and it v;as 
impossible to choose a good sampling spot by means of plant 
size, could easily have accounted for a reduction in the 
number of larvae fomd. 
Table 12 
Relative Abundance of Larvae, per Cu. Ft., in the Same Red 
Clover Field as in Table 11, Scott Co\mty, October 17, 
1942. Average Counts for Two to Three Samples Each. 
Depth found High ground Medium high 
in inches ground 
1 - 4  0 0 
4 - 8  5.0 2.5 
8 - 1 4  1.33 1.0 
Less than one week before (on October 12) most of the 
field had been plowed, leaving a 100 foot strip of unplowed 
clover along the west edge. The larger portion of the field 
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was plowed to a depth of eiyht inches. As a point of inter­
est, four samples of the above dimensions were taken from 
the plov^ed ground, tv/o from high ground and two from ground 
about half way down the slope and opposite the third and 
fourth samples from the unplov/ed strip. These were placed 
in the cardboard boxes in only two layers, i. e., the soil 
above the plow line on the bottom of the box, or from the 
surface to eight inches, and a six inch layer from below 
the eight inch plow line. The results of this sampling are 
shown in Table 13. 
Table 13 
Larval Abimdance, per Cu. Ft., in the Plowed Portion of 
the Study Field of Pied Clover, Scott County, October 
17, 1942. Average of Tv;o Samples at Each Location. 
Depth found mgh ground Mediinn high 
in inches ground 
1 - 8  3.5 0.5 
r
H
 1 
CO 
13.5 5.0 
The data in Tables 11, 12 and 13 can not be readily com­
pared with the work of Bigger (1) in Illinois. Depth of pen­
etration in the Iowa data appears to be greater earlier in 
the fall, but winter records are lacking for comparison, as 
are frost line records. In addition, the Iowa samples show 
a lighter infestation than found in Illinois from 1926 to 
1928. In general, the Iowa infestation is believed to be 
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lighter than those recorded in Illinois over a period of 
40 years. This conclusion is "based jointly upon the few 
published records of damage to corn and upon Bigger's data 
on larval abundance as encountered in his hibernation studies. 
If injury to corn occurred earlier than the late 1950's in 
Iowa, the damage was unrecognized. 
In addition to the above samplings taken on October 17, 
1942, in Scott County, an effort v/as made to find a more rapid 
method of larval survey. This consisted of taking an 18 inch 
core of soil, as cut by a regulation golf-green cupcutter, 
four inches in diameter. The core was taken in three six-
inch sections, and each six-inch section was placed in a 
one-half gallon ice cream carton and appropriately labelled. 
Sixteen such cores, or 48 sections, were cut and brought in 
to Ames where they were examined. In four of the 16 samples, 
the core of soil v/as taken from between what appeared to have 
been two rather large red clover plants, about one foot apart. 
Of the other 12 samples, eight were taken by centering the 
core over the crovm. of what appeared to have been a large 
red clover plant, and four were taken in small spots of pure 
timothy. The latter four sayiiples contained no larvae. The 
eight samples taken over the red clover crowns yielded a 
fev/ larvae at all the depths but less than one larva per 18 
inch core. The four samples from between plants, or where 
the root systems of the plants overlapped, each contained 
an average of two larvae per core. All larvae in these four 
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samples, except one, were found in the six to 12 inch sec­
tion of core. The one exception occurred in the 12 to 18 
inch section4 However, these samples were not considered 
to give as good a picture of larval infestation as had been 
hoped, and more work will be necessary to establish a soil 
survey method. 
Effects of soil types. It v;as observed during this 
study that soil types greatly influenced larval development. 
In this respect they are of importance in the building up 
of an infestation in any one locality. The soil of the 
insectary garden at Ames, classified as Vi/ebster Clay, is a 
heavy black type which tends to fuse badly when subjected 
to frequent and heavy rains. The soil types in eastern and 
eastern central Iowa, upon which colaspis occurred abundant­
ly, are the Muscatine silt loam and Tama silt loam respective 
ly. One characteristic of these two types is that they re­
main friable even under conditions of prolonged, excessive 
moisture. Thus, even though July and August, 1942, were 
months having above normal precipitation, soil sampling 
was conducted satisfactorily in Scott County. Such sampling 
was impossible at Ames due to the balling tendency of the 
soil. In July, 1942, red clover growing on this soil was 
inoculated with several thousand colaspis eggs, as v/ell as 
with several hundred newly hatched larvae. By September, 
when this sticky condition was somewhat alleviated, sampling 
revealed that a larval mortality in excess of 99 percent had 
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occurred since July. 
The Ames soil was utilized with success only after sift­
ing it through a 14 mesh sieve prior to planting the red 
clover and soyheans in the pots. Even v/hen sifted, care had 
j to be taken in watering the pots, since too much and too fre­
quent wetting of the soil caused it to fuse "badly. Such 
pots kept out of doors were badly fused and showed a much 
higher mortality (over 95 percent in the first five instars) 
than pots similarly prepared but kept under shelter and not 
watered to excess. These latter pots showed approximately 
70 percent mortality within the first five instars. Even 
under optimum conditions of moisture, the author believes 
there is little possibility of this insect ever occurring 
as a widespread pest in the vicinity of Ames. During the 
summer of 1941, several specimens v/ere collected on the lov/a 
State College Agronomy Farm, but none were taken in 1942. 
However, Dr. H. H. Knight^ reports that' this insect has ap­
peared frequently in student collections made during various 
summer Field Entomology courses. 
Feeding during spring. Larval feeding in the spring 
is resumed during April and May in Iowa. As reported by 
Bigger (2) injury to com begins very soon after the plants 
I 
are up, and, where considerable damage occurs, before many 
of the brace or feeder roots are developed. Thus the damage 
^ Professor of Entomology, Iowa State College. 
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to corn is the effect of the total or partial destruction of 
the primary root. Stunted and discolored corn plants almost 
invariably have the primary root killed. 
Injury to com by colaspis larvae may become manifest 
in three different VJays; (1) the outright death of the plant, 
(2) the stunting and subsequent retardation of plant develop­
ment, or (3) a combined plant stunting and leaf discoloration. 
The appearance of the injury depends upon the climatic con­
ditions and the age of the corn attacked. At times, on early 
planted corn, the injury is first apparent as a general wilt­
ing when the corn is about six inches high, and thus resembles 
frost injury. Later, when normal corn is about 18 inches 
high, the injured plants are stunted and usually show a purp­
lish-red discoloration of the outer leaves. This type of 
injury is quite similar to the effects of phosphate defi­
ciency. Some indication that it actually may be phosphate 
deficiency, through the injured roots inhibiting the trans­
location of soil nutrients, is given credence by the fact 
that in years of great moisture abundance the discoloration 
of the leaves is negligible. This was true especially in 
1942, and little discoloration occurred. Likewise, the de­
gree of stunting depends upon the moisture available to the 
plant, and the impaired ability to translocate nutrients is 
partially offset when there is plenty of moisture. 
Upon the study area near Maysville, in Scott County, 
some observations of especial interest were made on July 4, 
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• (b) 
Pig. 9. Panoramic vlev/ of col-aspis injiory 
to corn along a ridge and side 
hill slope in Scott County, July 
4, 1942. 
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Pig. 10. Scott County farmer kneeling be­
tween colaspis injured plant on 
the right, and uninjured plant on 
the left, July 4, 1942. 
Pig. 11. Spotted injury to corn on lower 
part of same field as shovrti in 
Pigs. 9 and 10, July 4, 1942. 
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(a) ( b )  
Scenes from area shov/n in Fig. 9, taken July 12, 
1942. Effect of stunting in (a) while (b) shov/s^ 
typical invasion of corn row hy Polygonvun lapathi-
foliurn following colaspis injury to corn. 
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1942. Typical stunting of corn, as caused by the feeding of 
colaspis larvae, is shown in Pigs, 9, 10, 11 and 12. The 
stunting effect was confined to ratlher well defined areas in 
the field, v/hich were also the areas of greatest larval ab\m-
dance. Within these areas of injury, the highest populations 
upon corn roots were found on plants which appeared to be un­
injured, and counts ran as high as 22 larvae per hill. Bad­
ly injured plants were never found to have more than ten lar­
vae per hill, with counts from one to five per hill most com­
mon. There was evidence that there had been some adult emer­
gence from many of these injured hills of corn. Injured 
plants almost invariably showed severe injury to the tap 
roots, either having the tap root completely severed or so 
badly chewed that it v/as dry and hard. Uninjured plants, 
bearing heavier populations of larvae, all had healthy tap 
roots, with larval feeding occurring on the'numerous brace 
roots. 
Several infested but uninjured plants were observed to 
have smartweed, Polypjonum lapathifolium, in close association 
in the hills. Since adult feeding upon the leaves of this 
plant had been noted, it was further investigated as a possible 
larval host plant. Betv/een two hills of corn, v/here cross-
cultivating had been ineffective, four larvae were found, ap­
parently feeding upon smartweed roots. Three of the four 
were late instar forms, while the fourth was about fifth in-
star. Next a "blank" hill, in which only smartweed was grow-
- c l ­
ing, was examined and five larvae were found among the roots 
of the smartweed. This observation was repeated several 
times and it appeared that the spring larvae could support 
themselves on the smartv/eed roots, at least for a time. 
A general search through apparently uninjured sections 
of the field showed that larvae were distributed over nearly 
the whole area which had been in red clover the year before, 
but nowhere as abundantly as within the area of obvious dam­
age. Later observations, however, carried on throughout the 
summer, revealed that more damage occurred throughout the 
field than was thought to be present on July 4. For example, 
on September 10, the following counts of injured and uninjured 
corn plants were made. On the areas of heavy damage, sample 
counts showed that at least one hill out of every three was 
either totally destroyed or was so retarded that no finished 
corn could be expected before frost. Many stalks were just 
silking, as shown in Fig. 13 (b). Of the remaining two hills 
out of every three, few had the full complement of three 
stalks each. Further down the slope, where no early damage 
was in evidence, late corn was also observed. Of 50 consecu­
tive hills, counted along one row chosen at random as typical, 
seven hills were entirely gone while 12 were composed either 
of single stalks or had one or more soft-eared stalks. 
Three varieties of hybrid corn were planted in this 
field, but there appeared to be no significant difference in 
the amounts of injury suffered. This residual action of 
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(a) (^) 
PId-, 13. Rormal com on September' 10, 1942, in (a), vi/hile 
(b) shows colaspis Injured corn on the same date 
Note silking ear in lower left center. 
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colaspis larval feeding, so long after it has ended, is ap­
parently one of the distinguishing factors which separate 
it from other insect damage as discussed below. The main 
factor which causes the spotting effects in the fields is 
that oviposition and larval existence on the higher, thinner 
soil appears to be most favorable, and, being on the poorest 
soil in the field, injury is first apparent on these spots. 
Ecological associations. The relationship and deter­
mination of the amount of damage due to colaspis alone, 
when it is associated with other insects on a hill of corn, 
is difficult to ascertain. Of all the insects found along 
with colaspis larvae on corn roots, wireworms, root aphids 
and white grubs constituted the most commonly encountered 
forms. In some areas ground beetle (Carabldae) larvae were 
found in colaspis infested hills, but no records of preda-
tism on colaspis were obtained. Early in the 1942 season, 
several fields of corn in which many hills showed stunting 
of the plants similar to that caused by colaspis were ex­
amined. Two of the fields were on old corn ground that had 
become quite grassy during 1941, through insufficient culti­
vation, and the injury shov/n was due mainly to various wire-
worms. Another field showed similar injury and small white 
grubs were encountered feeding on the corn roots. In another 
field the injury was quite severe and corn root aphids were 
found in abundance. 
With the exception of the wireworm injury, which v;as 
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further aggravated by abundant growth of grasses and v/eeds 
due to insufficient cultivation, recovery of the corn was 
rapid and nearly complete after it had reached 12 to 16 
inches in height. Dr. G. C. Decker^ also observed effects 
of corn flea beetle damage to corn leaves, which from a 
distance appeared very similar to colaspis injury. The 
additive effects of all four insects appearing simultaneous­
ly on the corn roots has not been determined,-but colaspis 
alone seems to have the power of stunting the plant, v/ith 
residual effects lasting long after the larval feeding has 
ceased. 
Another of the ecological relationships involved is 
that of weed invasion in badly stunted areas, after the 
corn has received its last, or "laying by", cultivation. 
These unshaded spots may then soon become a jungle of weeds, 
especially smartweed as shown in Fig. 13 (b), and the already 
slowed-up corn may be smothered out. Under such conditions 
the yield of the few uninjured plants in the vicinity of the 
early stunted hills is greatly curtailed. 
Corn plant recovery. As pointed out above, the most 
serious effect of colaspis feeding, over and above the out­
right destruction of the corn hill, is the residual effect 
upon the plant. Recovery is slov;, and usually not complete 
Research Associate Professor of Zoology and Entomology, 
and Extension Associate Professor of Economic Zoology and 
Entomology, Iowa State College. 
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( b )  
Pig. 14. The same area in a corn field in 
Scott.County, (a) taken on July 12, 
1942, and (b) on Aug. 5, 1942, There 
is considerable screening of injury in 
(b). Pig. 12 (b) and Fig. 13 (b) were 
taken in this area and represent the 
damage vv'hich occurred here. 
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enough to finish the corn in the fall. Figs. 11, 12, 13 and 
14 shov; the slow recovery in one portion of a field in Scott 
County during the 1942 season. Some observers believe that 
the larval feeding of colaspis may have a toxic effect upon 
the plant, since comparable root damage may occur from the 
feeding of other insects with plant recovery much more rapid 
than that following colaspis injury. Although some of the 
injured corn may appear to be recovering in early August, the 
stalks are more spindling and shov/ a definite retardation of 
development throughout the growing cycle, resulting in much 
soft corn at picking time. The main cause of the extremely 
slow recovery of the injured plant seems to be the injury to 
the prj-mary or tap root. Wireworms seldom destroy the tap 
root and, except in very heavy infestations, the same is 
true of root aphids. White grubs, as observed attacking 
young corn in this study, usually cut the tap root close to 
the crovm and thus destroyed the plant outright. 
Pupa. 
Location. Pupation occurs in soil around the plant 
roots at depths varying from about one inch to four inches. 
Most of the observations on pupation under field conditions 
were made in corn, but those made in red clover were almost 
identical. Laboratory rearings showed that the quiescence-
of the larva just before pupating was very similar to that 
preceding a molt, and lasted for only a day or two. Before 
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becoming quiescent the mature larva hollowed out a pupal cell 
in moist soil. There appeared to be no secretion exuded to 
reinforce the cell walls, and if moisture conditions were 
satisfactory in the laboratory, no cell was constructed. In 
such cases pupation occurred on top of the moist soil in a 
salve box and the vjhole pupal period v;as spent in this posi­
tion. The last larval skin was molted much as in ordinary 
larval molts and was always found in the pupal cell. Vifhen 
disturbed the abdomen twitched violently with a circular mo­
tion, and when the original chamber was destroyed, these 
thrashing motions were used to hollow out a second pupal cell. 
Duration. As seen in Table 8 the pupal stage lasted 
from six to nine days for the ten larvae reared through to 
adults. Other records from various sources confirm this 
range. In each instance where the adult failed to emerge 
within two v/eeks the specimen died without transforming. 
Pupae of all ages are very susceptible to desiccation, with 
an exposure to air currents of only 10 or 15 minutes result­
ing in death within 24 hours. If this desiccation occurs 
within the last day of pupation, transformation is attempted, 
but the adult is badly malformed due to faulty expansion of 
the elytra and wings. If there is little color in the man­
dibles and the eyes are as creamy white as the rest of the 
pupa, its age is usually less than two days. A definite red­
dening of the mandibles with a little darkening of the eyes 
is typical of the two to four day period. During the fifth 
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day the eyes rapidly take on a brownish-red tinge and little 
change is noted before transforming, with the possible ex­
ception of a general darkening of both eyes and mandibles. 
Under field conditions the pupal stage lasts about one week. 
Seasonal his tor:/. 
The following chart presents a visual resume of the 
seasonal history of Colaspis flavida (Say) as it occurs in 
I ov/a. 
JAN. FEB. MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC. 
EGGS^ > 
LA RvAE 
<3 
< ^ADUU 
<' 
' 
LARVAE 
1 1 1 1 
Pig. 15. Life history chart of Colaapis flavida (Say). 
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Survey Studies 
Methods. 
Visible corn in.jury. During the growing season, the 
first evidence of the presence of colaspis is that of injury 
to corn. The amount of injury is subject to a wide varia­
tion partially independent of the larval population causing 
it. For example, with comparable numbers of larvae, the 
damage in dry years is more severe than in wet years; on 
thin soil, relatively lov/ in nutrients, damage is more severe 
than on highly fertile soilj and, on corn planted too early 
and growing slov/ly, damage is also more severe than on corn 
planted late enough to insure rapid growth. Thus the value 
of visible corn injury in an abxmdance survey is in indi­
cating a locality in which a colaspis infestation was built 
up during the preceding years. 
Soil sampling. Vifhen colaspis injury to corn is en­
countered, close examination of the corn roots may be help­
ful in determining, before the adults appear, v^hether or not 
the larval infestation is heavy. Digging for larvae in red 
clover sod in the spring has not proven a very profitable 
^mdertaklng. Larvae concentrated around corn roots are 
much more easily found, and the expenditure of time is only 
a small fraction of that required to get an idea of the 
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larval abundance in red clover sod. Work over a period of 
several years will be necessary to establish a correlation 
between larval populations in corn and subsequent adult pop­
ulations in adjacent fields of red clover. 
From biweekly examinations of the soil around corn roots 
in the same field during the period from June 1 to July 15, 
it is possible to chart a trend in percentage emergence of 
adults. In order to sample corn root infestations v/ithout 
destroying the hills of corn, a partial hill method was de­
vised. This consisted of carefully removing the soil from 
a quadrant section around the base of the hill, using a small 
pointing trov/el and cutting as fev; main roots as possible. 
The excavation should-be such as to expose about four inches 
of the tap root below the crown, and to inscribe a 90° arc 
eight to ten inches from the hill. All larvae and pupae 
found are recorded and the soil is hand packed back into the 
excavation. On the next plant examined, the quadrant sec­
tion is moved clockwise in respect to the hill, so that in 
four hills sampled one complete circuit is completed and may 
be considered the equivalent of removing one entire bill of 
corn. Some duplication may occur insofar as the number of 
larvae found feeding on the tap roots is concerned, but if 
the .method is uniform the duplication will be constant. 
This method was used with considerable success in a 
field in Scott County and the hills marked by means of small 
garden stakes. Due to the colaspis injury v;hich had occurred 
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In the quadrant examined, and which continued in the three 
undisturbed quadrants, positive attribution of cause of in­
jury to these plants v/as not possible. Therefore, records 
of sampled hills in which no colaspis v/ere found were con­
sidered as checks and no injury was observed. In this re­
spect, sampling of only obviously injured plants would lead 
to a distorted picture of larval abundance. Many hills should 
be first selected at random throughout the area of injury, 
and secondly throughout the entire field. 
Before a definite correlation can be established be­
tween larval populations in corn and the adults which occurred 
on the red clover of the year before upon which the corn was 
planted, records over a period of at least three years should 
be compiled and include the following considerations; Adult 
abundance at the peak of emergence on red clover; standard 
farm practices of plowing followed; larval abundance in the 
red clover sod prior to plowing; and larval abundance on the 
corn the following year. Soil sampling in red clover sod 
should be carried on during the period from September 15 un­
til the ground freezes. Samples should be on the basis of a 
cubic foot of soil per sample, and in open weather should be 
completed right in the field. By removing the soil in four 
to six inch layers, recovery of larvae is facilitated and 
there is less likelihood of missing some of them. This type 
of sampling is illustrated in Fig. 15. Prom these data, repli­
cated several times and over a period of three or more years. 
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it would be possible to work out an index of population levels 
on red clover and expected injury to corn. This would be of 
value in determining the preventative measures necessary to 
insure a corn crop upon land in red clover the preceding year. 
In this case, as in all insect surveys, climatic factors would 
frequently upset the calculated abundance for the succeeding 
year. However, the knov/ledge of the potential threat involved 
would be of considerable value. Except on the basis of estab­
lishing a correlation between adult abundance and the proba­
bility of sxibsequent corn injury, soil sampling is far too 
tedious and time consuining for practical survey work. 
Sweeping. Once a correlation between adult abundance 
and probable corn injury under standard cultural conditions 
had been worked out, sweepings carried on in the red clover 
fields would constitute the basis for prognostication. After 
considerable experimentation, a standard method of sampling 
by sweeping was developed that gave uniform results. While 
slowly v\^alking across the field, the surveyor m.akes 25 sweeps 
with a standard 14 inch net, each sv/eep inscribing a full 
180° arc. Care must be taken to advance a full step between 
each sweep and to bear dovm hard on the net handle in order 
to brush as many of the adults off the foliage as possible. 
By using an aspirator the adults in the net are removed and 
counted during removal. At least ten such 25-sweep samples 
should be taken, representative of the entire field. In 
this manner an average figure of adult abundance is obtained. 
Pig. 16. Pall soil sampling in a red 
clover and timothy field. 
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Sv;eeping should preferably be done between the hours of 9 
a. in. to 5 p. m. on clear, warni days, and should not be at­
tempted on cloudy, dull days or when the plants are extreme­
ly wet with dew or rain. Such samples were always found to 
be smaller than those taken in the same areas on sunny days. 
During the suminer of 1941 a series of sweepings were 
made on several fields. A graphic presentation of the data 
showed the decline in population to proceed as a smooth curve. 
Thus, by using semi-log paper, and plotting the average num­
ber of adults taken at weekly intervals in any one field, af­
ter the peak of emergence, against the time between samplings, 
a straight regression line was obtained. Usually the fit v/as 
so nearly perfect that the line could be drawn without calcula­
ting the regression. The 1942 studies confirmed this dis­
covery and three such lines are shown in Fig. 17. The dis­
crepancy in the slope of A, as compared to B and C, may be 
explained by the fact that the period represented in 1941 
was quite dry and hot, vi/hereas in 1942 the rainfall was 
abundant and the temperature not so high, prolonging the 
period of abundance. As was pointed out early in the dis­
cussion of adult abundance, the 1941 peak was not ascer­
tained definitely, but was considered to be before July 23. 
The slope for A is calculated from the data in Table 1 and 
those of B and C from Table 2. 
Once a correlation of adult abundance with subsequent 
corn is established, the value of such a regression line is 
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A — Three fields in Tama Co., 1941 
4 
B — One field in Scott Co., 1942 
One field in Tama Co., 1942 
cdl 
9 
-p 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
20 26 15 21 
July August 
Fig. 17. Regression lines for decline of summer popu­
lations. 
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very obvious. Yahen the degree of potential damage by vari­
ous levels of adult abundance is determined, then extra­
polation from a regression line may be used to determine the 
peak of abundance from any point along the time axis. For 
example, since areas of colaspis injury usually are confined 
to definite foci of localized abundance, one field should be 
chosen in each such area as a base field. In the base field 
weekly samplings of adult populations would be made by sweep­
ings as described. V^hen the peak of abundance had been reached, 
all subsequent average counts per sample of 25 sweeps would 
then be plotted against time on semi-log paper and a regression 
line established. 
During the same interval, following the peak of abundance, 
field sampling by sweeping could be carried on over the whole 
area of infestation, taking the average of ten samples for 
each field swept. Then, for purposes of forecasting the lar­
val abundance and potential damage to corn to be planted on 
any one of the red clover fields sampled at only one tim.e 
during the season, the point of intersection of the number 
of adults per sample and the date the sample was taken should 
be located on the graph containing the regression line for 
the base field. When the intersection is located, a straight 
edge laid across this point and parallel to the regression 
line of the base field will permit rapid visual extrapolation 
back to the y-axis for the date of the peak of abundance. 
Then the numerical count of adults per sample may be read 
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directly by following the x-axis line from this point of inter 
section to the left hand margin of the graph. 
Such a method would permit one surveyor to carry out the 
sampling of many fields in several foci of infestation, v/ith 
the primary limitation being the niimber of base fields he 
is able to sweep at weekly intervals. Otherv/ise the task 
of making weekly surveys of each and every field throughout 
even one focus of infestation would be too time consuming for 
practical purposes. By establishing a common date for the 
peak of emergence in one locality, and thus, by using the 
above method, being able to determine the numerical abundance 
on that date, maps could be prepared for publication which 
would graphically warn the farmers in that area of the poten­
tial threat to corn planted on land in red clover the preced­
ing year. 
Results. 
Prognostication. In years of colaspis abundance the 
knowledge of what might be expected on corn following in­
fested red clover would be very valuable to the farmers in 
an outbreak area. Reduction of from 20 to 50 percent in the 
yield of the corn in infested fields would be equivalent to 
the total destruction of that proportion of corn, and as sxich, 
would make the famer very anxious to avoid such loss. Since 
all control measures are those of prevention, it is doubly 
important that a rapid and uniform method of foretelling po­
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tential damage be used. Dissemination of the results could 
be either through the medium of local papers or farm journals, 
or through the office of the County Extension Director. Since 
the value of prognostication of insect outbreak has become 
so well established in the cases of such pests as the Hessian 
fly, the chinch bug and grasshoppers, farmers should wel­
come the forecast of colaspis abundance in order to use pre­
ventative measures against injury to corn. 
Effect on planting dates. Corn planted relatively late 
and on a good seed bed has the best chance of escaping severe 
colaspis injury. This was observed in several specific in­
stances of colaspis injury, and where comparisons between 
fields showed the time of planting to be the main difference 
in cultural practice. In all instances the injury to the 
early corn was most severe. The farmers, in an area where a 
heavy infestation is indicated, could plant their ground that 
had been in red clover last and thus avoid considerable injury 
in case the infestation materialized. 
Effect on plowing dates. The most generally recommended 
control measure for colaspis has been early spring plowing. 
The theoretical purpose of such a practice would be two-fold. 
In the first place it would kill many larvae either by expos­
ing or crushing them. Secondly, sun-warming of the soil that 
is turned up by the plow would cause the larvae therein to 
begin their spring activity before root systems are developed, 
and their starvation would res\ilt. However, there is little 
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evidence in support of this tlieory. It }ies failed to give the 
desired results in most cases^ and, Vi'here a. reauction xn popu­
lation has occurred, there is no certainty that it was due to 
the early plowing. On the basis of experimental work, also, 
the theory has little foundation, since, at dates early enough 
to accomplish the desired results, very few larvae would he 
within the top eight inches of soil turned hy the plow. 
The only time v;hen plowing would be effective in con­
trolling colaspis larvae would be in late August. At that 
time plowing and disking would disturb the larvae and niecnan-
ically kill some of them. In addition, the destruction of 
the growing roots, during a time vvhen the soil tempei'ature 
would keep the larvae active, would result in at least a 
large percent of them starving to death. Since August plow­
ing may frequently involve grave problems of erosion, there 
would be little to be gained by this practice v^rhere severe 
erosion might follow. Plowing dates commensurate vlth good 
farm.ing should be followed. 
Studies on Control 
Parasites and predators. 
Colaspis larvae were occasionally found infested with 
a nematode v/orm which killed the larvae and em.erged xrom the 
host's body in such an immature state that identification was 
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impossible. Dr. Jose Carvalho^ was able to determine these 
v^orms only as larval stages of a Merrnithidae. Such parasitism 
in larvae reared from eggs could occur by chance ingestion 
of the nematode eggs in the soil. The parasitism is probably 
abnormal, since, by its immature emergence, the parasite ap­
pears to require a larger insect for full development. 
Many ground beetle larvae (Carabidae) were frequently 
encountered in the immediate vicinity of colaspis larvae in 
the field, but when such larvae were placed in salve boxes 
with colaspis larvae, no predatism occurred. No specific 
parasites or predators of Colaspis flavida were found. 
Soil types. 
A soil map of the state, shown in Pig. 18, and a map 
of adult occurrence in Iowa, Pig. 2, show that the areas 
where colaspis adults were found in any numbers are all 
areas of relatively light, loess soils. Heaviest infesta­
tion occurred on Tama and Muscatine silt loams, two inter-
grading soil types of very similar characteristics, and both 
quite friable, even under extreme conditions of v/etness. An­
other area to the north of this, and comprised chiefly of 
Carrington-Clyde soil, also showed some infestation, and 
several reports of damage to corn in this area have been re­
ceived. According to Professor E. J. Firkins of the lov/a 
^ Prof, of Zoology, University of Vicosa, Minas Gerais, Brazil. 
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Fig. 18. Major soil types in lov/a. (From Soils of 
Iowa. la. Agr. Exp. Sta. Special Report 
no. 3. Nov., 1936) 
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State College Soils Department, the Garrington-Clyde and Tama-
Muscatine soils are similar in many respects except origin. 
V/ithout knowing that colaspis had already been found there. 
Professor Firkins surmised that, if soil types had anything 
to do with infestations, colaspis should occur there. The 
significant thing is that damage to corn in Iowa by Colaspis 
flavida has never been reported except on these areas of 
light, friable loess soils. Such soils are low in phosphor­
us and lime, and where fertilization v/as adequate it helped 
to offset colaspis injury. 
In the literature reviewed, only two Illinois localities 
for colaspis are definitely given. Forbes (17) stated that 
damage to corn occurred near Griggsville, in Pike County, in 
1900. Bigger (2) gave records from near Arnold, in Morgan 
County, taken during the period from 1928 to 1930. Hopkins, 
et al, (21) mapped the soils of Pike County, in 1915. Smith, 
et (35) likewise mapped the soils of Morgan County, in 
1929. In both instances the soils in these communities are 
of the silt loam or loess types, comparable to those in east­
ern Iowa. 
Climatic conditions. 
Experimental work and field observations both point to 
certain climatic conditions as limiting factors for colaspis 
development. Extreme drought during oviposition and early 
larval development is an im.portant climatic factor which may 
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curtail abruptly an othervvise heavy infestation. Desicca­
tion, even though slight, is fatal to both eggs and young 
larvae. On the other hand, when the soil does not fuse as 
a result, extreme wetness brings about a percentage mortali­
ty only slightlj'- above normal. There is little possibility 
of flooding serving to check an infestation, since oviposi-
tion occurs most abundantly upon the higher, better drained 
areas in the field. The effect of frost line penetration 
upon the overwintering larvae was not studied. 
Cultural practices. 
Numerous observations throughout the infested area tend­
ed to demonstrate some effects of different farm practices. 
Whenever possible, fields of corn in the same vicinity, plant­
ed on red clover ground and containing nearly equal counts of 
larvae upon the corn roots, were con^pared. Such things as 
dates of plov/ing, dates of planting and practices in fertili­
zation were given special attention. In addition, only 
fields of like contour and soil types v^ere compared. These 
v/ere made in three counties, Scott, Cedar and Tama, and led 
to the follovdng conclusions. 
Fertilization. Corn on v;ell fertilized and limed soil 
is able to withstand heavy larval infestations. Flint's 
(8) recommendation for a good seed bed, plus the addition 
of phosphate with a planter attachment, is the best control 
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recommendation now available v;hen red clover or soybeans are 
followed by corn. 
Plantinp; dates and seed bed. Corn planted on a well pre­
pared seed bed, and late enough to insure quick germination, 
appears to have a better chance of escaping severe injury 
than early planted and cold retarded corn, due to the better 
developed root system under conditions favoring vigorous 
growth. 
Spring vs. fall plowing. So-called fall and spring 
plowing, as such, are of little value as control measures 
against colaspis. Injury was foi^nd in both cases, and fall 
larval studies indicate that October plowing vrould fail to 
reach most of the larvae, which are then below the plow line. 
Late summer plovdng. Late summer plowing, perhaps 
sacrificing the last cutting of red clover, would sharply 
curtail lai-'val populations, but may be objectionable from 
the standpoint of erosion. 
Crop rotation. The established practice of rotating 
oats, red clover and corn, in the order named, is a great 
boon to soil conservation and crop production, and should 
not be sacrificed in an effort to avoid colaspis injury. 
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MORPHOLOGY 
Introduction 
The •morphology of such portions of the external anatomy, 
as will be of value in identifying the species, is discussed 
below. Insofar as possible, the terminology of Boving and 
Craighead (4) is utilized in describing the larvae, whereas 
the terminology applied to the adult forms follows, in part, 
Snodgrass (35), Sharp and Muir (33), and Tanner (36). The 
taxonomic relationship of Colaspis flavida (Say) has not been 
established. There is strong evidence, based on larval 
characters in particular, that the super-genera, Colaspini, 
Eurnolpini, Typophorini and Corynodini of Leng (25) are more 
congeneric than originally thought. The systematic arrange­
ment adopted by Boving and Craighead, based on larval char­
acters, has much in its favor. 
Methods 
Many methods of study v;ere employed. In all cases im­
mersion of the living forms for a fev/ seconds in boiling v/ater 
gave the best results in killing. Eggs v/ere found to pre­
serve best in 70 percent alcohol and it was found that abnormal 
shapes v;ould result if they v/ere placed in any other fluid for 
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study. Iiov;ever, large numbers of eggs were spoiled by the 
coagulation of the yolk material, even under the best of 
conditions, and no consistent explanation of this difficulty 
was determined. Due to a similar tendency to coagulate the 
adipose tissue in early instar larvae, a better preservative 
than 70 percent alcohol was sought but not found, riov/ever, 
there was little difference in the results when alcohols 
ranging from 50 to 80 percent were used. Mixtures contain­
ing glycerine were particularly bad in causing coagulation 
of adipose tissue and the subsequent collapse of the cuticle. 
A mixture of 15 cc. of formalin and one gram of mercuric 
chloride in 500 cc. of distilled water gave the best results 
in maintaining normal appearance, but molding of the speci­
mens followed. Corks v^ere of necessity used in the vials, 
and as long as none of the liquid touched the corks preserva­
tion was satisfactory. However, within a few days after a 
film of the liquid was established between preservative and 
cork, usually by the accidental upsetting of the vial, molds 
appeared on the specimens and decomposition progressed rapid­
ly if the specimens were not imjnediately transferred to al­
cohol. Apparently the tannic acid in the cork reduced the 
mercuric chloride to mercurous chloride and oxidized the form­
alin to formic acid, neither of which resultant compounds are 
of much value as mold inhibitors. Vi/hen this tendency became 
evident the above mixture was used only in hardening the small­
er specimens, and all specimens so hardened were transferred 
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to 70 percent alcohol Yd thin 24 to 36 hours. Most of the 
adults were also preserved in 70 percent alcohol. 
Study of the larvae presented many difficulties. In 
the first place the first instar form is quite small, usually 
0.23 to 0.28 mill, in v/idth and 0.8 to 1.0 imri. in length. No 
detailed study of chaetotaxy v;as possible in the natural 
appearing specimens, and it v/as only after boiling for several 
minutes in 10 percent potassium hydroxide to remove the adi­
pose tissue that the setation could be determined. Even then 
it was somewhat imperfect, as will be discussed later, due to 
difficulties in lighting. In order to preserve more natural 
contours, other drawings of larval forms were m.ade from speci­
mens kept in 70 percent alcohol at all times and setation 
checked by studying larvae boiled for several minutes in po­
tassium hydroxide. No satisfactory permanent mounts of lar­
vae were secured, since clearing in either white creosote 
or xylol, preparatory to mounting in balsam, resulted in making 
many of the small spines invisible. Best results in all cases 
were obtained by using a 70 percent alcohol immersion with 
frequent replenishm.ent of alcohol. Both direct and transmitted 
lightings were used, usually alternately, and dark field illu­
mination was employed for certain effects. A wide field bi­
nocular microscope v^^as found best suited to the study and a 
squared ocular micrometer was used in one eyepiece. 
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Descriptions of Stages 
The egg. 
The shape of the freshly deposited egg is elongate-
oval (Fig. 1 b), varying in color from milky white to bright 
yellow, and v;ith no definite sculptxiring of the chorion. 
Developmental changes in the egg have been discussed, and 
the following table shows the variation in size typically 
encountered, even within the same batch of eggs. 
Larval stages. 
Since no significant differences in chaetotaxy v/ere 
found, and since the late instar larvae are the most common­
ly found, only a detailed description of the tenth instar 
larva is given. All minor changes found to occur will be 
included in a short discussion follovdng this description. 
Description of tenth instar larva, ft'idth of head cap­
sule varies from 1.10 to 1.20 mm. at widest point. Overall 
length of body from 5.0 to 6.5 mm., depending upon state of 
muscular contraction, v;ith width of body from 1.8 to 2.4 mm. 
General color milk white to testaceous with ventral setae in 
particular appearing amber-colored in direct light. Head 
capsule sligjatly darker than body, usually flavous, with 
brown margins along posterior genae, anterior, posterior and 
distal edges of mandibles, across epistomal suture, around 
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Tatole 14 
Sizes of 20 Freshly Deposited Eggs 
Chosen at Random from Ovipositions 
of Ten Females. 
Egg no. Length 
in ram. 
Width 
in mm. 
1 0.60 0.27 
2 0.62 0.28 
3 0.66 0.26 
4 0.65 0.26 
5 0.61 0.28 
6 0.60 0.29 
7 0.60 0.30 
8 0.59 0.32 
9 0.70 0.28 
10 0.67 0.26 
11 0.56 0.26 
12 0.57 0.28 
13 0.62 0.26 
14 0.66 0.25 
15 0.64 0.28 
16 0.62 0.28 
17 0.72 0.29 
18 0.75 0.28 
19 0.62 0.27 
20 0.60 0.28 
Ave. 0.63 0.28 
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antennal sockets, and along clypeolabral suture. Body nor­
mally bent as in Pig. 6, PI. I. Craniurn smooth with long 
epicranial suture; frontal sutures indistinct, even in speci­
mens boiled clear in caustic. Setae on cranium arranged as 
in Figs. 3, and 8, PI. I, with some individual variation in 
presence or absence of tv/o small setae normally appearing 
just above frons on each side of epicranial suture. Length 
of cranim from frontal view about four-fifths width of cran­
ium and nearly one-third as long as width. A heavily sclero-
tized crescentic area underlies the lower edge of the clypeus, 
over the upper labrum and along the clypeolabral suture, the 
tv/o ends of which extend laterad slightly beyond the edges of 
the labrum as slightly depressed points. A rather large seta, 
about one-fourth longer than labrum, arises from the crescentic 
clypeolabral sclerite on each side about one-fourth the length 
of sclerite from tip, 
A large seta arises in clypeolabral suture at each end 
just above points of crescentic sclerite, and a somewhat small­
er spine from each side of labrum below points of sclerite. 
Labrum about one-half length of clypeus and about two-fifths 
width of cranium, with normally 12 slightly recurved and ven-
trally directed spines arising near distal margin. Antennae 
retractile, three jointed with basal segment as long as distal 
segments in nomial position, and with two short distal lobes 
arising on ultimate segment, the outer slender and apically 
setigenous while the inner lobe is broad and fleshy. 
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Iviandibles tridentate and heavily sclerotized, especially 
on apical fourth, and each bearing a seta about half their in­
dividual length situated about one-fourth their length from 
the articulation. In normal, closed position the mandibles 
are held about even vdth the distal edge of the labrum. Max­
illae and labium fused, but with some sutur'es detectable in 
caustic-treated specimens (see Pig. 9, PI. I). Galea and 
lacinea indistinguishably fused to form a mala, bearing 
strong mesally directed spines. Prementum surrounded by 
scierotized ring-like suture narrowing in front and uniting 
with hypopharynx, with tv/o small tubercle-like and apparent­
ly unsegmented labial palps medially situated on prementum. 
Maxillary palps four segmented v;ith ultimate segment con­
sisting of a tubercle-like process. Maxillary palpiger dis­
tinct, v;hile stipes and cardo nearly indistinguishable v/ith 
only a suggestion of the cardo remaining. 
Thorax consisting of regions as shown in Fig. 6, PI. I 
and with thoracic spiracle appearing to arise on prothoracic 
segment. Legs consisting of coxae and three segments, bear­
ing apically the so-called "tarsungulus" of Boving and Craig­
head (4). Setation as shown in Figs. 5 and 6, PI. I. Abdo­
men bearing eight pairs of spiracles situated above the 
pleural line and medially located on each abdominal segment. 
Lateral view of setation as shovm in Fig. 6, PI. I and ven­
tral setation as in Fig. 5, PI. I. Pleural setiferous plate 
of ninth segment projected posteriorly. Anal lobes assumed 
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to represent tenth seginent (see Fig. 5, PI. I). 
Comparison of tenth Instar with earlier ins tars. From 
the standpoint of chaetotaxy no definite differences were 
found. A careful comparison of Fii:;;s. 2 and 6, PI. I, show a 
slight difference in the thoracic setation, especially in 
the region of the prothoraclc shield. Kowever, the author 
was never able to satisfy himself that the setae shown on 
Fig. 6, PI. I, of a tenth ins tar larva, but missing on Fig. 
2, PI. I of a sixth instar larva, v;ere actually not present 
in the latter, although they virere not definitely observed. 
Perhaps the difficulties Involved in discerning the small­
er of the setae, especially on first instar larvae, can not 
be appreciated by one who has not made such a study. The 
author hopes in the future to find a means of preparing the 
specimens so that these minute details may be better ob­
served. So far all methods tried have not been too satis­
factory'-, with the best results obtained as described above 
under methods. 
The best effort of the author to show the discernable 
setation in a first instar larva is Fig. 1, PI. I, and 
was made from a wholly cleared specimen studied in alcohol 
immersion, using as high a combination of lighting as ob­
tainable. The shape of the thoracic spiracle changes be­
tween the sixth and tenth instars from a round aperture to 
an elongate apert\:ire. However, the change is gradual, and 
in one Instance it was observed to become slightly more 
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elongate during the tenth stadium, so that it is not a satis­
factory criterion of separating the instars. Since the width 
of the head capsule itself also varies considerably, there 
appears to be no definite method yet found to determine the 
instar of a field collected larva. However, as pointed out 
in a previous section, there appears to be a range of sizes 
by v/hich an approximate determination can be made. For the 
sake of the reader's convenience those ranges are repeated 
here. 
Table 9 
Range in Head Capsule Vi/idths per Instar, Based 
on Over 2,000 Individual Measurements Taken 
in Field and Rearing Work. 
Instar 
Range in 
width of head 
capsule in mm. 
Instar 
Range in 
width of head 
capsule in mm. 
1 0.2S - 0.28 6 0.70 - 0.86 
2 0.30 - 0.36 7 0.80 - 0.92 
3 0.36 - 0.49 8 0.85 - 1.00 
4 0.50 - 0.60 9 0.95 - 1.10 
5 0.60 - 0.74 10 1.05 - 1.20 
Pupal stage. 
As in other holometabolous insects, the pupal stage is 
subject to almost continual change throughout its existence 
and is therefore very difficult to describe. Fig. 13, PI. II, 
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shows a rather matui'e pupa, nearinv. the time of transforma­
tion to the adult. The lateral and cau.dal somes shown in 
Figs. 12 and 13, PI. II, are the most distinctive features. 
A study of the ahdominal terga reveals that the most anterior 
oair of the posterio-lateral spines arise iroin uhe seventn 
tergite, the median pair from the ei^^ihth tergite and the 
•Dosterior pair from the ninth tergite. Apparently the tenth 
seginent is represented in the female pupa by the two lobes 
shov/n on the ninth sternite, Fig. 12, PI. II, and in the male 
pupa by the elliptical plates in the same place. Fig. 13, 
PI. II. Spiracles in the pupa are rather ooscure, but ai'e 
located along the anterior pleural edges of the first three 
abdominal tergites and progress toward a median position on 
the succeeding tergites to the eighth. Tv^o lobes of tl.i.e fe­
male pupa, shown in Pig. 13, PI. II, represent the styles 
of the ovipositor and constitute a ready means of sex identi­
fication in the pupal stage. 
Adult. 
Description. According to Le Gonte (24) the type speci­
mens of Thomas Say were all destroyed, but Le Conte lauds 
Say's clear descriptions and states that he was txius able to 
assig;n nearly all of Say's Coleoptera to their proper place 
in the modern system. Say's original description (51) is 
given belov; under the name of Eumolpus f lavidus. 
1. E. flavidus. -- Pale yellowish; elytra ariate with 
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doulDle series of punctures. Inhabits United States. 
Body densely punctured; punctures rather large and 
profound; head with two slightly elevated tubercles 
between antennae; thorax tinged v;ith rufous; elytra 
with elevated lines, of which the inner one curves 
round at base, and descends a short distance to unite 
with the sutural line; interstitial spaces, excepting 
the subsutural one, and the two exterior ones, v/ith 
double series of rather large profound punctures; ex­
terior edge blackish-brovm; venter dusky. Length 
nearly one-fifth of an inch. 
7ar. a. Interstitial spaces of the elytra black; 
beneath, excepting the feet, black. 
This insect is coimiion in Pennsylvania; the variety 
was obtained on St. Peter's Fiiver, and raight readily 
be mistaken for a distinct species. 
St. Peter's River, now the Minnesota River, runs south­
eastward through southern Minnesota. The supplementary de­
scription of variety a, above, applies very well to the older 
adults occurring in Iowa. This also agrees with Mr. H. S. 
Barber's distribution of Colaspis flavida (Say). 
Adult as above. Fig. 2, page 17, and Fig. 15, PI. II* 
Antennae 12 segmented, but with ultimate segment small, ap­
pearing as part of preceding; nearly filiform and bearing 
setae nearly as long as width of segments. Eyes dark brown 
to black, ocelli absent. Eight pairs of abdominal spiracles 
are present. The first tergum is probably represented by 
the thoracic-abdominal conjunctiva, since the first abdominal 
spriacle is located here. Of the seven visible terga, all 
are membranous except seven and eight, and the first five 
become indistinguishably fused in more mature adults. Five 
abdominal sterna are present, the first three apparently 
fused. Anterior abdominal spiracle large and located on 
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lateral thoracic-abdominal conjunctiva, representing the first 
abdominal segment. Other anatomical features as shovm in 
Figs. 10, 11, 15 and 17, PI. II. A simple method of sexing 
adult specimens by the ventral abdominal contour is illus­
trated in Figs. 10 and 11, PI. II. 
Genitalia of male. Male as shov/n in Fig. 16, PI. II. 
The hooks on the base of the phallus, two each ventrally 
and dorsally, appear to function in preventing further ex­
trusion of the phallus beyond the genital aperture. The 
fine, thread-like ejaculatory duct and other features close­
ly resemble those' of Eurnolpus surinamensis as figured by 
Sharp and Muir (33). The terminology employed on Fig. 16, 
PI. II, hov/ever, follows Snodgrass (35) rather than Sharp 
and Muir. Ordinarily the m.ale at rest shows no part of the 
phallus, but keeps it v/ithdrawn and the genital aperture 
closed. 
Genitalia of female. The ovipositor of the female be­
longs in the group designated by Tanner (36) as the elongate 
•fcype^ Fig* 14, PI. II. Since Tanner's work constitutes the 
most modern attem.pt at hom.ologizing genital structures among 
the females of the Goleoptera, his terminology is follo?;ed 
here. The eighth tergite and sternite being readily located, 
then the m.embranous unit of .the ovipositor tube is assumed 
to represent the ninth segment, with the paraprocts as prob­
able parts of the ninth. The coxites, styli and valvifers 
Tanner believes to be appendages of the ninth segment. The 
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vulva opens between the styli at the ventral tip of the tube, 
while the anus opens dorsally betv/een the rod-like paraprocts 
and possibly is surrounded by the remnants of the tenth seg­
ment. The ninth sternite bears a chitinized rod-like struc­
ture which Tanner calls a baculuin. The usage of this elongate 
ovipositor has been discussed in an earlier section. 
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SUMvIARY 
1. The recent outbreak of the grape colaspls. Colaspis 
flavida (Say), as a pest of corn in eastern and east central 
Iowa is discussed, and the results of the 1941 and 1942 sur­
vey activities are mapped. 
2. The current taxonornic status, according to Mr. II. S. 
Barber of the U. S. National Museum, is given, pointing out 
that little is known of the exact species which have been the 
subject of discussion by earlier authors, and .therefore the 
exact distribution of C. flavida (Say) cannot be ascertained 
at this time . 
3. A rather complete review of all the literature deal­
ing with the C. flavida complex is presented. 
4. The life history of C. flavida, as it occurs in Iowa, 
is presented. Egg laying is heaviest in July and August with 
hatching occurring within one or two weeks and with larval 
development up to approximately the sixth instar occurring 
before freezing weather sets in. The winter is passed in a 
quiescent state in the soil at depths of about ten Inches, 
and it appears unlikely that surviving larvae have been above 
frost line. Development Is'resumed in the spring, and severe, 
though localized, injury may occur to corn planted on red 
clover ground. Normally there appear to be ten larval in-
stars preceding pupation. Pupation lasts about one week. 
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and adult emergence may begin late in June and continue into 
August, with the latter range usually occurring in dense 
growths of red clover or alfalfa v/here the ground has been 
well shaded. Sex ratios appear nearly equal, the female 
laying approximately 150 eggs, usually in tvi^o batches. Adults 
may live for three or four weeks. A record of adult feeding 
upon Polygonum lapathifolium, a smartweed cormion in corn 
fields in eastern Iowa, is included. Other feeding habits 
are discussed. 
5. Various types of survey studies are discussed and a 
recommendation for a proposed survey method is outlined. The 
application of such a s\3Pvey method as it affects- the cul­
tural practices of the farmer 3.s discussed. 
6. Under control studies is included the apparently 
minor effects of parasites and predators. The effects of 
soil types are discussed and the correlation of the occur­
rence of C. flavida with the areas of light loess soils is 
pointed out. Effects of climatic conditions and cultural 
practices are also discussed. 
7. Such morphological studies as were deemed helpful 
in determining the species from field collected specimens 
are included. Ko definite differences in larval chaetotaxy 
were established. Drawings showing the main points of mor­
phological interest are presented, including illustrations 
of simple methods of determining the sex of the pupae and 
adults. 
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PLATE I 
Larval Stages 
Pig. 1. - Lateral view of first instar larva (x 90). 
P'ig. 2. - Lateral view of sixth instar larva (x 45). 
Fig. 3. - Frontal viev/ of sixth instar head, shov/ing labium 
extended (x 45). 
Pig. 4. - Ventral view of anal seginents of sixth instar 
larva (x 45). 
Fig. 5. - Ventral view of eighth, instar abdomen (x 45). 
Pig. 6. - Lateral view of tenth instar larva (x 45). 
Pig. 7. - Ventral view of tenth instar head (x 45). 
Fig. 8. - Frontal view of tenth instar head (x 45). 
Pig. 9. - Labium and maxillae of tenth instar larva (x 90). 
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PLATE II 
Adult and Pupal Stages 
Pig. 10, - Lateral viev^ of female abdomen, showing fullness 
of abdomen. 
Fig. 11, - Lateral view of male abdomen, showing curvature 
of abdomen. 
Pig. 12. - Ventral viev; of genital segments of female pupa. 
Pig. 13, - Ventral view of a male pupa nearing the time of 
transformation. Abdominal segments VII, VIII, IX 
and X indicated. 
Pig. 14. - Lateral, and ventral views of extruded ovipositor. 
P'ig. 15. - Ventral view of adult female, appendages removed. 
Fig. 16. - Male genitalia removed from body, shown in Inverted 
position. 
Fig. 17. - Ventral view of male abdomen. 
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